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the year, and gave satisfactory replies i 
to questions respecting details

Messrs. Slack, Lamb and Taylor | 
spoke briefly in response to their nom
ination, returning thanks for the ’ 
continuance of confidence as evidenced < 
by their re-nomination.

Mr. A E. Donovan was heard with I 
pleasure in a neat address relating to < 
Athenian affairs—the new hall, the

school building, etc —and sag- I 
gested, instead of having an assessor, , 
collector, policeman caretaker of fire 
engine, ball janitor and road overseer, 1 
that these offices be combined and ; 
their duties be performed hv one man ; ’ 
who would give his whole time to the ( 
service of the corporation: This course 

adopted in other small 
municipalities, with very satisfactory ( 
results, and he thought the syste.n 
would work equally well in Athens. | ’ 

Mr. Bernev advocated an increase in | 
the charge made for the hall, and 
whether it was let on a percentage * 
basis or as at present, he thought the 1 , 
mimimum price should be not less than j 
$10. In speaking of the toll roads, | 1 
he said that in the agitation for their ; ( 
removal Athens should plav a more j 
prominent part. Mr. Alguire and ! I 
himself had done what they could as , 
members of County council, and he was 
surprised that at the conference of i 
municipalities held recently Athens 
had no representative. He did not 
yet despair of an arrangement being 
effected for the removal of the gates on 
the Brockville and Lyn roads at least. 1 

Mr. I. C. Alguire, continuing this i 
theme, said it was desirable that a 
strong eff.irt to secure the i-moval of 
the gates be made at the January 
session. A conference of those favor-

>» Public School Opening -■m
,1

. JBrockville’s Greatest Store
The date for the formal opening of 

Athens’ handsome new model and 
public school has been fixed for the 
evening of Tuesday, January 16th. 
A telegram received this week by Mr. 
A E Donovan announces that the 
Hon. E. L. Borden has kindly consent
ed to be here on that day.

This leaves less than three weeks to 
prepare for the event, and no time to 
be lost. Committees for the various 
departments of work are to be appoint 
ed at once, and a public meeting of 
citizens for that purpose is called for 
Thursday evening.

It is expected that a member of the 
Ontario cabinet will be present and 
leading speakers of the county are to 
be invited.
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The nominations for reeve and 
councillors for Rear Yonge & Escott 
were held in the Athens town hall on 
Friday from 1 to 2. There was no' 
a large attendance and those present 
were unanimously of the opinion that 
the old council should be re-elected, 
as follows :—

Reeve—John H. Mulvena. 
Councillors—M or ley Earl, Joseph 

Clow, James W.
Brown.

A year ago, the majority of these 
weie new men, inexperienced in 
municipal administration, and the 
fact that they were able to issue a 
statement of the year’s transactions of 
such a character as to meet with 
universal approval speaks volumes in 
praise of their executive ability and 
devotion to duty.

Mr. Mulvena, as reeve, has met the 
highest expectations of his friends, 
and with a continuance in office of the 
councillors of last year the affairs of 
the township will no doubt be aMy 
ad ministeied.

Following the expiry of rhe nomina
tion hour, Mr. A. E. Donovan spoke 
interestingly on the subject of munici 
pal law. the close relation it bears to 
the industrial and home life of the 
farmer, and the importance of farmers 
keeping thoroughly posted on what is 
taking place in the halls of legislation, 
closing with an appropr iate Christinas 
tide reference.

R. E. Cornell explained that the 
_ R R. debentuaes would be paid in 
^ full by another year’s levy on the 

W village and township.
You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our y* In response to an invitation to 

Stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will ^iSPeak, Mr Thomas Moulton, one of 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife
and family. subject of stone crushing. He be-

^ . g-» t~* rt i Æ Heved that the most economical andCouches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers-every- 8atitifactol.v WHV ior breaking stone
thing required for every room in the house is here, X was to hire a crusher and have the 
and the prices will meet your expectations ^ owner provide the men to run it. In

/ this view he was supported by Mr. 
When you are thinking of what would be suitable V Andiew Henderson, who thought the 

for a Christmas gift, come and see what we can do J results from the present system were 
c W not entirely satisfactory,
or you. ^ The council held a session at the

Furn turc Dcalt-i GEO E JUDSON - close of the nomination.
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able to the project would be held ou 
the Monday next p eceding the meet
ing of the counties council, and at this 
meeting it was hoped that a clear-cut, 
definite j imposition would be formu 
lated for presentation to the council. 
To this conference, he thought Athens 
should sen I a delegation to represent 
the sentiment of the village.

W. G. Parish also

i
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Y1IMPORTERS Mr spoke
strongly in favor of taking down the 
barriers than shut out trade from the , ^ 
district lying east of Athens. He I '% 
said their removal was of far greater ' 
importance to Athens’ interests than j ^ 
many considered ft to he, and thought ! J 
that the council would be justified in j ||
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0
01 Riy GIFT FURNITURE { making every effort to secure the 

treeing of the road. It had been 
figured that if the counties council 
expended $5,000 in the purchase of 
the gates on the Brockville and Lyn 
road the cost per $1,700 of assessment 
would be only 50c.

As ail other nominees tor reeve 
had intimated their intention not

C
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oto stand, the close of the meeting left 

Mr. M. B. Holmes as being practically 
re-elected.

( N
■ J,C. L Lamb, nominated as 

c -uncillor, declined to enter the field 
for re election, so that at 9 o'clock on 
Saturday eyening it was evident that 
the council as well as the reeve had 
been elected by arclamation.

Mr. Howarth resigned his nomina
tions as trustee and this left the old 
memoers of the board re elected.
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Reeve—S. M. Halladay.
Councellors—B, N. Henderson, C. 

W. Topping, E. V. Halladay, Lotan 
Burtch, all by acclamation.

Elizabethtown

r9

YOUOnly a few weeks ago, it 
thought by local calculators that the 
Athens municipal nominations would 
cause a brilliant display of oratorical j
fireworks, followed by a strenuous j Reeve_R DaviSf c c Fulford 
election campaign Instead, pence, Xhoa. Pettem| W. E. Davis and John 
sweet peace, brooded over the nomma- j Irwin 
tion meeting. The following were 
nominated :—

j
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The Athens Hardware Store.
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t . « Cdüncellers—W. H. McNish, E. H. 
| Easton, G»*o. Tapi in, B. W. Loverin, 
Jas. Perry, W. H. Baker, Jacob Bar- 
riger.

f Salaries received by some 
of our Graduates

; For Reeve—M. B. Holmes, I. C. 
i Alguire, S. A.Tuplin, W. G. Parish,
A. E. Donovan, Thon. Bernev.

For Councillors—E. J. Purcell, ^
Alex. Taylor, A. J. Slack, C. L. Lamb, 1 _ OA
W. H. Jacob. At 11.30 ociock on Wednesday,

Fur Trustees—W. F. Earl, Thos. i December 20th, Miss Ellen Webster,
p I daughter ot Mrs. Wm. Webster, and 

Mr. John W. Hudson were married at 
the home of Mrs. Webster on the Stone 
Rotd. The Rev. R. B. Patterson 
afficiated. After the rich wedding
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You may do as well if you are prepared 
for the work.
Book-keeping, Short-hand and
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if « 1Following the nomination, Mr. B.
! Loverin, clerk, was appointed chair- 

m n, and he called upon the nominees 
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: reeve, in a clear, dignified address, j vlUe 10 take tr*lu tbeir wedding
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g.during 1905. They ha<J the completion 
of the town hall as a part of the duties 
of the year and this with some contin
gencies and incidentals bad caused an 
unexpectedly large expenditure. The 
council had practised every economy g 
consistent with efficiency^ and had ad- the blood rich and pure as no other 
ministered every department of omnio- medicine can do. It tones the stomach, 
ipal government to the best of their creates an appetite end invigorates 
ability. Hie address was received with whole system. Yon will be wise to 
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t Ifthe year, and gave satisfactory replies | 

to questions respecting details. ; "
Messrs. Slack, Lamb and Taylor ( 

spoke briefly in response to their nom- j . 
ination, returning thanks for the j " 
continuance of confidence as evidenced i 
by their re-nomination. ;

Mr. A E. Donovan was heard with I 
pleasure in a neat address relating to i 
Athenian affairs—the new hall, the 
new school building, etc —and sug- ( 
gee ted, instead of having an assessor, * 
collector, policeman caretaker of fire 
engine, hall janitor and road overseer, i 
that these offices be combined and . 
their duties be performed hv one man " 
who would give his whole time 10 the ( 
service of the corporation. This course ' , 
had been adopted in other small ' 
municipalities, with very satisfactory | 
results, and he thought the syste.n 
would work equally well in Athens. | * 

Mr. Berney advocated an increase in ; ( 
the charge made for the hall, and 
whether it was let on a percentage ‘ 
basis or as at present, be thought the 4 
mimimum price should be not less than 
$10. In speaking of the toll roads, ( 
he said that in the agitation for their ; < 
removal Athens should plav a more 
prominent part. Mr. Alguire and ! I 
himself had done what they could as . 
members of County council, and he was 
surprised that at the conference of < 
municipalities held recently Athens , 
had no representative. He did not ' 
yet despair of an arrangement being | 
effected for the removal of the gates on 
the Brockville and Lyn roads at least. ‘ 

Mr. I. C. Alguire, continuing this ( 
theme, said it was desirable that a 
strong effort to secure the removal of 1 
the gates be made at the January | 
session. A conference of those favor-

Public School Opening

Brockville’s Greatest Store
The date for the formal opening of 

Athens’ handsome new model and 
public school has been fixed for the 
evening of Tuesday, January 16th. 
A telegram received this week by Mr. 
A E Donovan announces that the 
Hon. R. L. Borden has kindly consent
ed to be here on that day.

This leaves less than three weeks to 
prepare for the event, and no time to 
be lost. Committees for the various 
departments of work are to be appoint 
ed at once, and a public meeting of 
citizens for that purpose is called for 
Thursday evening.

It is expected that a member of the 
Ontario cabinet will be present and 
leading speakers of the county are to 
be invited.
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REAR YONGE & ESCOTT 7

The nominations for reeve and 
councillors for Rear Yonge & Escott 
were held in the Athens town hall on 
Friday from 1 to 2. There was no' 
a large attendance and those present 
were unanimously of the opinion that 
the old council should be re-elected, 
as follows :—

Reeve—John H. Mulvena.

(

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Watch our adv. in next week’s paper.
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X i
Councillors—Morlev Earl, Joseph 

Wiltse, W. C.Clow, James W. 
Brown. (.

A year ago, the majority of/ these 
wftie new men, inexperienced in 
municipal administration, a^d the 
fact that they were able to issue a 
statement of the year’s transactions of 
such a character as to meet with 
universal approval speaks volumes in 
praise of their executive ability and 
devotion to duty.

Mr. Mulvena, as reeve, has met the 
highest expectations of his friends, 
and with a continuance in office of the 

, councillors of last year the affairs of 
j the township will no doubt be ably 
ad minis tried.

Following the expiry of rhe nomina
tion hour, Mr. A. E. Donovan spoke 
interestingly on the subject of munici 
pal law, the close relation it bears to 
the industrial and home life of the 
farmer, and the importance of farmers 
keeping thoroughly posted on what is 
taking place in the balls of legislation, 
closing with an appropiiate Christmas 
tide reference.

r:
able to the project would be held ou 
the Monday next p eceding the meet 
ing of the counties council, and at this 
meeting» it was hoped that a clear-cut, 
definite proposition would he formu 
laled for presentation to the council.
To this conference, he thought Athens 
should sen I a delegation to represent 
the sentiment of the village.

W. G. Parish also spoke 
strongly in favor of taking down the 
barriers that shut out trade from the 
district lying east of Athens. He I |- 
said their removal was of far greater j ^ 
importance to Athens' interests than j jp 
many considered it to he, and thought ! % 
that the council would lie justified in 
making every effort to secure the 
freeing of the road. It had been 
figured that if the counties council 
expended $5,000 in the purchase of 
the gates on the Brockville and Lyn 
road the cost per $1,700 of assessment 
would be only 50c.

As all other nominees tor reeve 
had intimated their intention not 
to stand, the close of the meeting left 
Mr. M. B. Holmes as being practically 
re-elected.

Mr. C. L Lamb, nominated as 
c-uacillor, declined to enter the field 
for re election, so that at 9 o’clock on 
Saturday eyening it was evident that 
the council as well as the reeve had 
been elected by arclamation.

Mr. Howarth resigned his nomina
tions as trustee and this left the old 
memoers of the board re elected.

i1
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1R. E. Cornell explained that the 
R R. debenfuaes would be paid in 
full by another year’s levy on the 
village and township.

In response to an invitation to 
speak, Mr. Thomas Moulton, one of 
the best reeves the township ever had, 
addressed the meeting briefly on the 
subject of stone crushing. He be
lieved that the most economical and 
satisfactorv wav for breaking stone 
was to hire a crusher and have the 

' owner provide the men to run it. In 
this view he was supjiorfced by Mr. 
Andiew Henderson, who thought the 
results from the present system were 
not entirely satisfactory.

The council held a session at the 
close of the nomination.

M. J. Kehoe1 i| Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.

You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our •. 
stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
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Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expîctations
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for a Christmas gift, come and see what we can do 
for you,
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Other Nominations PAYVILLAGE NOMINATIONS South Crosby 
Reeve—S. M. Halladay.
Councellors—B. N. Henderson, C. 

W. Topping, E. V. Halladay, Lotan 
Burtch, all by acclamation.

Elizabethtown

YOUOnly a few weeks ago, it was 
thought by local calculators that the 

; Athens municipal nominations would 
cause a brilliant display of oratorical
fireworks, followed bv a strenuous) Reeve-R Davis, C. C. Fullord, 
election campaign Instead, peace, Thog petteu)> W. E Davig and John 
sweet peace, brooded over the nomina- j Irwin 
tion m - eting. The following were 
nominated :—

4 $600 to $1800
taw * e

$

The Athens Hardware Store.j Councellers—W. H. McNish, E. H.

ia,f“ ttï- ,b rr,1- ï-1I Alguire, S. A.Tuplin, W. G. Parish, r:«pr 
’ A. E. Donovan, Thon. Berney.

For Councillors—E. J. Purcell, y 
Alex. Taylor, A. J. Slack, C. L. Lamb, 1 
W. H. Jacob.

. Salaries received by some 
of our Graduates
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Hudson—Webster
At 11.30 o’clock on Wednesday, 

Fur Trustees—W. F. Earl, Thos. I December 20th, Miss Ellen Webster, 
Beach Jas F > daughter ot Mrs. Wm. Webster, and 

Mr. John W. Hudson were married at 
the home of Mrs. Webster on the Stone 
Roid. The Rev. R. B. Patterson 
afficiated. After the rich wedding

Howarth, O W 
' Gordon.

Following the nomination, Mr. B.
; Loverin, clerk, was appointed chair-
1 m n, and he called upon the nominees , , , _
lor speeches. Mr. M. B. Holmes, | relm8t the h’1Pi,J' «"IP1® to Brock- 
reeve, i„ a clear, dignified address, ! v‘l)e 60 take tr*,u °“ their redding 
tavr un account of his slewardel-.ip **'P- 

j during 1905. They bad the completion 
of the town hall as a part of the duties 
of the year and this with some contin
gencies and incidentals bad caused an 
unexpectedly large expenditure. The 
council had practised every eoono ny -
consistent with efficiency, and had ad- the blood rich and pure as no other 
ministered every department of âpunio- medicine can do. It tones the stomach, 
ipal government to the beet of {heir creates an appetite end invigorates the /
ability. His address wss received with whole system. You will be wise to
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the year, and gave satisfactory replies 
to q«estions respecting details

Messrs. Slack, Lamb and Taylor 
spoke briefly in response to their nom
ination, returning thanks for the 
continuance of confidence as evidenced 
by their re-nomination.

Mr. A E. Donovan was heard with 
pleasure in a neat address relating to 
Athenian affairs—the new ball, the 
new school building, etc —and sag * 
gested, instead of having an assessor, . 
collector, policeman caretaker of fire 
engine, hall janitor and road overseer, ( 
that these offices be combined and : 
their duties be performed by one man 
who would give his whole time to the ( 
service of the corporation. This course 
had been adopted in other small 
municipalities, with very satisfactory ( 
results, and he thought the syste.n 
would work equally well in Athens. ; ' 

Mr. Berney advocated an increase in ( 
the charge made for the h»tll, and i 
whether it was let on a percentage 1 
basis or as at present, he thought the 1 < 
mimimum price should be not less than j 
$10. In speaking of the toll roads, j 1 
he said that in the agitation for their , 
removal Athens should plav a more , 
prominent part. Mr. Alguire and . I 
himself had done what they could as , . 
members of County council, and he was 
surprised that at the conference of ' 
municipalities held recently Athens ; 
had no representative. He did not : 
yet despair of an arrangement being ! 
effected for the removal of the gates on ; 
the Brockville and Lyn roads at least. I 

Mr. I. C. Alguire, continuing this 
theme, said it was desirable that a 
strong effort to secure the removal of 
the gates be made at the January 
session. A conference of those favor
able to the project would be held on 
the Monday next p eceding the meet
ing of the counties council, and at this 
meeting it was hoped that a clear-cut, 
definite proposition would be formu 
la ted for presentation to the council. , 
To this conference, he thought Athens % 
should sen I a delegation to repiesent || 
the sentiment of the village.

Mr W. G. Parish also spoke : d 
strongly in favor ot taking down the I ÿ 
barriers that shut out trade from the 4

Public School Opening ■%

Brockville’s Greatest Store
Tte date for the formal opening of 

Athens’ handsome new model and 
public school has been fixed for the 
evening of Tuesday, January 16th. 
A telegram received this week by Mr. 
A E Donovan announces ttia't the 
Hon. R. L. Borden has kindly consent
ed to be here on that day.

This leayes less than three weeks to 
prepare for the event, and no time to 
be lost. Committees for the various 
departments of work are to be appoint 
ed at once, and a public meeting of 
citizens for that pm pose is called for 
Thursday evening.

It is expected that a member of the 
Ontario cabinet will be present and 
leading speakers of the county are to 
be invited.
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Starts 
Next Week. 
Tremendous 
Sacrifice of 
All Winter 
Goods

REAR YONGE & ESCOTT
) I

The nominations for reeve and 
councillors for Rear Yonge & Escott 
were held in the Athens town hall on 
Friday from 1 to 2. There was no' 
a large attendance and those present 
were unanimously of the opinion that 
the old council should be re-elected, 
as follows :—

Reeve—John H. Mulvena.
Councillors—Morlev Earl, Joseph 

Clow, James W.
Brown.

A year ago, the majority of these 
we.e new men, inexperienced in 
municipal administration, and the 
fact, that they were able to issue a 
statement of the year’s transactions of 
such a character as to meet with 
universal approval speaks volumes in 
praise of their executive ability and 
devotion to duty.

Mr. Mulvena, as reeve, has met the 
highest expectations of his friends, 
and with a continuance in office of the 
councillors of last year the affairs of 

i the township will no doubt be ably 
administered.

Following the expiry of the nomina
tion hour, Mr. A. E. Donovan spoke 
interestingly on the subject ot munici 
pal law, the close relation it bears to 
the industrial and home life of the 
farmer, and the importance of farmers 
keeping thoroughly posted on what is 
taking place in the halls of legislation, 
closing with an appropi iate Christmas 
tide reference.

R. E. Cornell explained that the 
R R. debentuaes would be paid in 
full by another year’s levy on the 
village and township.

In response to an invitation to 
speak, Mr. Thomas Moulton, one of 

I the best reeves the township ever had, 
| addressed the meeting briefly on the 
j subject of stone crushing. He be- 

Moved *hat the most economical and 
satisfactory wav for breaking stone 
was to hire a crusher and have the 
owner provide the men to run it. In 
this view be was supported by Mr. 
Andrew Henderson, who thought the 
results from the present system were 
not<entirely satisfactory.

The council held a session at the 
close of the nomination.
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Our Trade IXEotto is lRobt. Wright & Co.
High-Class Goods 

Perfect Fit 
Correct Styles 

Quality Unsurpassed
We Make a specialty of FuPÜned Coats ! 

! for Ladies and Gentlemen.

IIMPORTERS W. G. Parish also

sONTARIOBROCKVILLE
P

» district lying east of Athens. He I 
said their removal was of far greater 1 ÿ 
importance to Athens’ interests than , 
many considered it to he, and thought 
that the council would he justified in 
making every effort to secure the 
treeing of the road. It had been 
figured that if the counties council 
expended $5,000 in the purchase of & 
the gates on the Brockville and Lyn ^ 
road,the cost pur $1,700 of assessment B 

Fd be only 50c.
As ail other nominees tor reeve j || 

had intimated their intention not ^ 
to stand, the close of the meeting left 
Mr. M. B. Holmes as being practically 
rn-elected.

Mr. C. L Lamb, nominated as 
c uncillor, declined to entei the field 
for re election, so that at 9 o’clock on 
Saturday eyening it was evident that 
the council as well as the reeve had 
been elected by acclamation.

Mr. Howarth resigned his nomina
tions as trustee and this left the old 
memi.ers of the board re elected.

Other Nominations

0I 0
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r GIFT FURNITURE ? ■ C
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M. J. Kehoey Py I Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.

You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our t 
stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

wou TBROCKVILLE
i

1 irmr jmmammrA

rCouches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations y >» m

Incrka 
practical V.onimer

Frontenac 
Business College

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

jWhen you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for a Christmas gift, come and see what we can do 
for you,

■'urn lure Dralci 
Undertaker

f
fy GEO. I. JUUSUN „Jhe school that trains ambitious young men and women fnr 

success in life. In up-fo-date methods, character of work and mod

ALL COMPETENT
f l VILLAGE NOMINATIONS South Ciosby

VERY MODERATE?
W. H. SHAW. T. N. STOCKDALE

President. Principal.

Reeve—S. M. Halladay.
Councellors—B. N. Henderson, C. 

W. Topping, E. V. Halladay, Lutan
Only a few weeks ago, it was 

thought by local calculators that the
Athens municipal nominations would ; Burtch, all by acclamation, 
cause a brilliant display of oratorical j
fireworks, followed by a strenuous ; Reeve_R Ullvl8, C. C. Fulford, 
election camps,an Instead, peace, Thos. p,.tleiJlj W. E. Davis and John 
sweet peace, brooded over the nomma- j j lrWjn
tion m eting. The following were Councellers-W. H. McNish, E. H. 
nominated ~ Easton, Geo. Taplin, B. VV. Loverin,

For Reeve-XL B. Holmes I C. j„_ Per w Baker, Jacob Bar- 
j I Alguire, S. A.Taplin, W. G. Parish, ,i8er 
1 A. E. Donovan, Thos. Berney.

For Councillors—E. J. Purcell,
Alex. Taylor, A. J. Slack, 0. L. Lamb,
W. H. Jacob.

4$600 to $1800 *Elizabethtown

The Athens Hardware Store,r

. Salaries received by some 
of our Graduates Ij « X ifï

iw-îikflA
Hudson—Webster

At 11.30 o’clock on Wednesday, 
For Trustees—W. F. Earl, Thos. December 20th, Miss Ellen Webster,

p I daughter of Mrs. Wm. Webster, and 
| Mr. John W. Hudson were married at 

Following the nomination, Mr. B . the home of Mrs Webster on the Stone 
Loverin, clerk, whs appointed chair- Rev. R. B. Patterson
m n, and he called upon the nominees affici»ted. After the rich wedding 
lor speeches. Mr. M. B. Holmes, «'i-ast the happy couple drove to Brock-

i ville to take train on their wedding

V1 ; You may do as well if you are prepared 
for the work.
Book-keeping, Short-hand and

Howarth, G W. 
Gordon.

Beach, Jas

1 A

TELEGRAPHY Paint». Sherwlnreeve, in a clear, dignified address,
account of his stewardship trip, 

during 1905. They had the completion 
ot the town hall as a part of the duties
of ihe year and this with some contin- And you will waid off colds, pnen- 
genciee and incidentals had caused an mouia, fevers and other diseases. You 
unexpectedly large expenditure. The , need to have pure,' rich blood and good 
council had practised every economy < digestion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
consistent with efficiency, and had ad- the blood rich and pure as no other 
ministered every department of munie- medicine can do. It tones the stomach, 
ipal government to the best of their creates an appetite and invigorates the 
ability. His address was received with whole system. You will be wise to 
marked favor by the ratepayers. / begin taking it now, tor it will keep 

Mr. Jacob, road oommianooer, giro yon strong and well, 
a comprehensive statement of theme- Hood’s Pills ate non-irritating, 
pendituree in his department during Pries 25c-

SES
Keep Yourself Strong. ; Our teacher of Telegraphy is a mam who , 

has had railroad experience:
, Rates Low. Catalogue free.

tnmunit

■P wwte.Î
tardive me a «til whei line.* ;Brockville Biasness College

^^grockville, Ontario, 1

C.,W. Gay, Principal7
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ïof every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.
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Satisfactiou assured.

The Reporter Office 
Athens, . nt.COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.

IT
WILL
PAY
YOU

—

"

Wishing you and all a Happy 
and Prosperous

NEW YEAR
GLOBE

CLOTHING HOUSE
BROCKVILLE

Watch our adv. in next week’s
' vG *

ONTARIO

paper.

For

GIFT GIVERS
we have a fine lot of

Roses
Carnations
Violets

And a complete stock of 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

Write us

I

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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Be sure that thin 
picture in the form 
of a label ia 
wrapper of every 
bottle of Bmul&ion 
you buy.

SCOTT CBt, 
BOWNE

CHEMISTS

Toronto, Ont.
50c. and $1 ; 
all druggieta

V

PASTOR INDICTED FOR LARCENY.

Charged With Fraudulently Securing Be
quest of $10,000.

White Plains, N. Y., Dec. 25.—Rev. 
Bernard A. Brady, pastor of St. Joseph’s 
Roman Catholic Church at Yonkers, was 
indicted for grand larceny by the Grand 
Jury to-day. It is charged that he 
fradulently secured a bequest of prop
erty worth $10,000 for the use of his 
cliunch at» Yonkers*. Mrs. Margamet 
Brady died recently leaving a $10,000 
estate, and a will was offered for pro
bate giving this entire property to St. 
Joseph’s Church.

Miss Viola Hess, of San Francisco, 
who is to be Mrs. Brody’s only surviv
ing relative, contested the validity of this 
will and brought the case before the 
Grand Jury.

Abraham H. Hummell, the New York 
lawyer who for several days has been 
on trial in the Supreme Court on a 
charge of conspiracy in connection with 
the Dodge-Morst divorce litigation, to
day elected to allow his case to go to the 
jury solely on the evidence submitted 
by his accusers.

CRISIS OF GIRLHOOD
A TIME OF OWN AHO PERIL
Misa Emma Cole Says that Lydia E 

Plnkham'e Vegetable Compound baa 
Saved Her Life and Made Her "Well

How many lives of beautiful young 
girls have been sacrificed jnst as they 
were ripening into womanhood 1 How 
many irregularities or displacements 
have been developed at this important 
period, resulting in years of suffering 1

<3

PS ■4?

r/<Ji #gv!

Jliisj Cm m a Colei
>.n

Girls’ modesty and oversensitiveness 
often puzzle their mothers and baffle 
physicians, because they withhold their 
confidence at this critical period.

A motner should come to her child’s 
aid and remember that Lydia E. Pinlc- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at this 
time prepare the system for the coming 
change and start the menstrual period 
in a young girl's life without p&m or 
irregularities.

Miss Emma Cole of Tullahoma, Tcnn., 
writes:
Dear Mr*. Pinkham :—

“I want to tell you that I am enjoying 
ter health than I have for years, and I owe 
it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable Com-
^ When fourteen years of age I suffered al
most constant nain, and for two or three 
years I had soreness and pain in my side, 
headaches and was dizzy and nervous, and 
doctors all failed to help me.

41 Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
wsuf recommended, and after taking it my 
fealth began to improve rapidly, and I think 
iîsaved my life. 1 sincerely hope my experi
ence will be a help toother girls who are pass
ing from girlhood to womanhood, for I know 
your Compound will do as much for them. ”

bet-

If yon know of any young girl who is 
sick and needs motherly advice ask her 
to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., 
and she will receive free advice which 
wifl^rat her on the right road to astrong, 

happy womanhood.h

conscience. Good will—God has shown 
his good will by sending the Messiah. 
Toward Men—We should skow good will 
both to God and Man.

III. The visit of the shepherds (vs. 15-

SliRday School. THE<
Y

; INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. L 
JANUARY 7,100(1 . 20). WORLD’S 9 NEWS.15. Let us now go—There is no time 

’ The Shepherds Find Jeeua—Luke 2:1-20. to lose. Let us go now. “This is the 
Commentary.—1. The birth of Christ ,an"uage of obedience desiring to receive 

(vm. 1-7). 1. In those days-After the assurance and strength,” by seeing for 
birth of John and before the birth of themselves ‘thu thing which is to come 
Jeeua. Caesar Augustus—The first of to pass. 16. With haste Filled and 
the Roman emperors. All the world thrilled with holy joy they could not 

11 of the Roman world. At that time linger. And found—“It is probable that 
•ike Roman empire extended further than by communicating their experiences to 
ever before, or than it has since, and one another their faith was greatly 
was called “the empire of the whole strengthened.”
aarth.” Taxed—Enrolled, or registered 17. Made known abroad—As soon as
probably with a view of taxing. they had seen the child they began to

2. First made—There must have been tell the glad news to every one they 
. two enrolments. Cyrenius — This is the met. They were true preachers of the 

■Greek form of chronological difficulty gospel. 18. wondered—The story of
ihere. Quirinus or Quirinius, was gover- jesus is the most wonderful story to
nor of Syria, in A. D. 6, ten years later which human ears ever listened, and it 
than this, end at that time he took a stin causes those who hear it to wonder. 

i <*nsus to which St. Luke refers in Acta 19 pondering them—weighing or care- 
V" i.^a°ï ^Pl1111^110”9 bave been fuI1 considering them. Every circum- 
•uggested. “The most satisfactory ex- gtance treasurcd up in her memory, 
planation of the matter seems to be that 2 Glorifying and praising-These sim-
Quirmius was twice governor of Syria, . J ° , . ■F ®__  , ...S» B. C. 4, as well as in A. D. 6. This Je r.eturn,ed ta U>e fare of„ «’el*
seems to be a well established fact.”- ,fl°cks 8,vmR Slo,T to God for all they 
iWillcock. The easiest solution of the bad seen‘and heaid. 
difficulty lia the assumption that Quir- PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

nTrbï i «‘«te valued at $1,4,902 13. 

purely antiquarian researches—Philip beloved Son of God became the “first- i It is reported at Halifax that the L. 
Schaff. 3. Into his own city—The Ro- born son” of Mary (v. 7). The Divine : P. R- will make that city a winter port 
man custom was to enrol persons at the One became the human sufferer, subject for their new Atlantic passenger steain- 
iplace of residence, but the Jewish eus- to physical law, mental pain and spirit- erf.

;. _ *om required the enrolment to take place ual trial.
......... in the native city. 4. Went up.—From o. Ignordod. “She ____ laid him in a Bridge, Victoria, B. C., yesterday by a

" fialilee to the much more elevated region manger, because because there was no ! gang of toughs hovering about a rail- 
of Bethlehem. City of David—Where monitor him in the inn” (v. 7). “The babe . way construction camp.
David was born. 5. With Mary — It ]ying ...........in the manger” (v. 12). “No -, The Coliingwood Board of Education
is uncertain whether her presence was rQom (or him„ (v 7)- Touching forecast | has appointed Mr. George Hammill, prin- 
obligatory ov voluntary, but it is obvi- ^ie recepti0n of Jesus from the cradle j cipal of the Collegiate Institute, in suc- 
4>us that, after what she had suffered yie cr0SS- qijg own received Him ! cession to Inspector Mills.
£Matt. i. 10), she chose to cling to the (Joim i. H).. No room for bim in ! WMle Mr. and Mrs. Barilla, of Pitta-

^ wdfe-lirttcr^who Bethlehem (Matt. ii. 13). No room for ! t„„, were at a wake, their home was de- 
w^ betr;thedPriL ”-R V. c \vhilc him in Nazareth. “They must thrust j stroyM by f.rc and their eight-yearKild 
.... .there—Caesar Augustus was but an him out of the city (Luke i. 1C, -8, 29) SOn was burned to death, 
instrument in the hand of Providence to No room for him in the homes of those Eev. R p. Bowks, pastor of Sher 
fulfil the prophecy of Micah (chap. v. 2) he served. bourne Street Methodist Church, Toron-
with respect to the birth-place of the II. The saying (v. 12). The message , to, has been appointed profesor of konu- 
Messiah.—Lange. of the angels was a model for a sermon. . letics in Victoria University.

7. Her firstsborn son—That excellent It was. ^ At the London, Ont., City Council
and glorious person, who was the first- 1. Comforting. “Fear not (v. 10). me , meeting, Mayor Campoell announced his 
I>orn of every creature, and the lieir of i angel came not to punish sin but to pro- | retirement. It is understood he will be 
•11 things; whom all the first-born in the ! claim a Saviour. The first Old ■l-68**' 1 appointed Post Office Inspector at Lon- 
Old Testament prefigured; whom the j ment “fear not” is in connection with don> 
angels adore (Heb. i. 6); and in whom the promise of the miraculous gift of, 
those that believe become the first-born | Isaac, type of the beloved Son (Gen. xv.
and the first-fruits of God’s creatures.— ; 1-5). «r» \ ^A t vni1 «nod 1 c<* matron of the Brockville General Hoa-
Benson. Swaddling clothes—Strips of j 2. Inspiring. 'Behold, I -bring you jgood , ^ oufc Qf a , field of applicailts. 
cloth; these were wound round the in- j tidings of great joy (v. 10). me joy oi she wjJ1 take office Qn January 15. 
iant. In a manger—It seems clear from j the Lord is great in its source (Jonn xv.
the text that the manger was not in the j n- Gal. v. 22.) . . RI/ITKH ANIi H1RFIHN
inn, hence there is good reason to l>e- | 3. Personal—The angel said, “I bnng % *
lievc, with Dr. Thompson, that the birth I you good tidings” (v. 10). “Unto you 

I actually took place in an ordinary house , js born a Saviour” (v. 11). ‘A sign unto
of some common peasant, and that the j you; ye shall find” (v. 12). Conviction
babe was laid in one of the mangers, and comfort are in the pronouns of
•uch as are still found in the dwellings the Bibilc, “Thou art the man,” Nathan
of the farmers of this region.—Whedon. 1 fiajd to David (2 Sain. xii. 7). “I fio 
It is common to find two sides of the , to prepare a place for you,” Jesus said 
room, where the native farmer resides l to the sorrowing disciples (John xiv. 2).

^ with his cattle, fitted up with these man- Gospel preaching is to the heart.
gers, and the remainder of the room cle- jj[ “The Shepherds” (v. 15). The shep- 
vated about two feet higher for the ac- herds believed. Their faith was. 
commodation of the family.—Dr. Thomp- j. Immediate: “Lot us now go.” Pro
non. Inn—This was not like the Ameri- crastination is a thief. It steals time,
can hotel where the traveller’s wants Btrength and opportunity. Delay is dis- Luther Filmore, formerly Superintend-
are supplied for pay, but was a square obcdicnce. The little word “now” is a ent of the Soath Pacific Goast (narrow
inclosure, erected at public expense, into lnighty conqueror. ! guage) Kailroad, between Oakland and
winch travellers came with their animals 2 An active faith. “Let us now go.” §anta Cruz, died yesterday, at the age 
and provided for themeshes. A gentleman was asked, “How do you of 79 years.

II. The angelic message (vs. 8-14). 8. ; accomplish so much in life?’ ’His answer : Budameat desnaich savs- The
Same country—Near to Bethlehem. was “My father taught me when I had ! tv,,* ..l.Shepherds—The. announcement was not | ^iiin/ to do to go do it.” | ^^fn, noUti al ci^i "a™® he
made to rulers or priests, but to humble j l A perisitent faith. Even unto Beth- ; ^-ot ? the rest^on of^the

its sas5tss« ; larJa;"" “r — - "-1, FFH4had tents or booths under which they | « * - i .-t «ti.aw ts-ifîi I New \ork Periodical Publishers
dwelt.—Clarke. Keeping watch..........

«.rf.V- - w- A
CANADIAN.

Airs. Balkewell jiled at the residence 
i of her son, ex-Premier Greenway, at 
Crystal City, Man.

The work of double-tracking the Grand 
Trunk Railway between London and 
Hyde Park is very nearly completed.

Steel on the Temiskaming & Northern 
Railway is laid forty miles beyond New 
Liskeard.

Plans for a steamship to be placed on 
the Pacific route have been prepared by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Principal Sheraton of Wycliffc College, 
Toronto, is suffering from an attack of 
nervous prostration.

Trade returns for the last five months 
show a gain of $20,000,000, of which ex
ports contributed $18,000,000.

The late Larratt WVSmith, President- 
Toronto Consumers’ Gas Co., left an

Ghas. Brown was murdered at Spence’s

i

e I Miss Bennett of the staff of the Mont
real General Hospital, has been appoint-

The Allans are going to build two new 
steamers for the Atlantic service.

The 275th anniversary of the found
ing of Cambridge was celebrated there 
to-day.

The Hungarian parliament met again 
to-day to be prorogued until January 13 
by royal decree.

The plant of the sewer pope company, 
East Liverpool, Ohio, was burned early 
to-day, causing a lose estimated at $10,-
000.

flight—Or, ’’keeping1 njglrt watehês.”— j j1®1ïeLrtnyV'tCol. iiil’&i)?^wjth^holy by the emptoymgprint-

against wild
fact that the shepherds were in the fields 
affords 
the nativity 
winter.
Jerusalem for five years was, in Decem
ber, 54 degrees. 0. Angel—Divine mes
senger. Came upon them—Stood over

, margin. They watched by turns, urgency U Spirit, as a faithful, loyal, er3. io refusing thq eight-hour day to 
st wild beasts and robbers. The ; lo=er y0Ur Lord. ! co,nPosltx)ra employed in book and >ob
hat the shepherds were in tiie fields - A reXVarded faith. “They... .found | «ffiais.
is no ground for concluding that j yîary and joseph and tiie babe" in a man- J The steamer Mariposa, which arrived 

ivity did not take place in the ; ger” (v. Hi). God bids us, “ Taste and from Tahiti yesterday, brought the news 
The average temperature at gee<, (Psa. xxiv. 8). | that a rumor is current throughout Ta-

I" lw“”' 1 6 A spoken faith. They made known hiti that the United States Government
(v. 17) what the Lord had “made has offered Fiance $4,000,000 for the 

.. , ... , , , known” (v. 15) to them. The news was . island,
them. Clarke. Gloi y of the Lord That ^ d to keep. It belonged to all peo-
extreme splendor in which tiie Deity is ; . *> wagca „f operatives employed by the

, represented as appearing to men, and . ylie angels. Angels have always taken American Woollen Company was voted
sometimes called ,..e Slieclunah an ap- | interest in the affairs of this world, ' at a meeting of the agents of that com
pearance frequently at ended as m this : We frcquently read of them in tiie Old pany held in New York to-day.
field, it Ts Vikolv that the angel appear- j Testament. An “S'1 JS1 ! Superintendent Kilbum, of the N. Y.
ed in the air at some little dinstance ! ^acharms :announcing thi; birth of John statc hanking department to-day made 
above them, and that from him the rays j a"d. *° ,Mar,y„ l ,t,® pubUc a call 1er reports of the condition
of the glory of the Lord shone round Christ. An An el appeared to Jesus in o{ the trust companies 0{ the State, Jan-
about them, as the rays of light arc pro-!the gurden, sml to the disciples at the uary fi„t next.
iectcd from the sun.—Clarke. Sore afraid \ H<'P1! ‘ r . ., ,, ' ,, i , j At Sebastopol new mutinies have oc-Terrified with the appearance of so ‘ Wierof ancri and we lnve L blesZ curred and 1 «-'d.ers have been dis-
lorious a being.” There is no proof I ”Lce8=hen that He gives HU armed and under guard- The troops at
ere that the shepherds were morally : ® ® lvharkoff have revolted and the inhabi-

impure and afraid that divine justice j ôf^temntation^nddatifs tants are stiU administering the. citv.
was about to l>e meted out to them, the hour of temptation and dang*. — Tanaier enrresnondent of t1i«F>hn
Even holy men tremhie when they come , Abb“ C~ M°rr°W' the
in contact with the supernatural. Moorish throne, Bu Hamara, is preparing

to atack the Sultan’s troops with a num
erous army near the Algerian frontier.

On account of some confusion the gen
eral strike was proclaimed at Moscow to
day at noon instead of to-morrow and 
was inaugurated there with a complete 
suspension of the street railroad ser-

An increase of ten per cent, in the

jet

l

10. God Tidings—The literal meaning 
of “gospel.” I am come to declare the 
loving kindness of the Lord. My mes-
"Üge tb'^vou”6 (dews') jffrst,“and ft "iso CHICAGO MINISTERS MAY BAR THE 

reaches to “.all the people” (R. V.), to UNITARIAN CHURCH,
the whole human race. See Gen. xii., 3; _ . _ __ ^.
Matt, xxviii., 19; Luke, ii., 28-32, 24-4IÎ, C^cago, Dec. 2o.—Five hundred Chi-
47 Col. i., 21-23. 11. Is born—Isa ix., 6; cago ministers met yesterday to consider 
John i., 14. “David’s- greater Son begins steps toward church federation in the 
his earthly career in his ancestors home. cit;v No definite action was taken look- 
Sevcn hundred years before, a prophet , ... . . ..
had predicted the Messiah’s birth at in8 to"'ard the obelus,on of the Un,tar- 
Bethlehem” (Micah v., 2). A Saviour—1. j ian denomination, which was harmed or. 
A delivered. 2. A restorer. 3. A pre- doctrinal grounds from the recent con- 
eerver. See Matt, i., 21. “Not shall be ferencc on church federation held in New 
s Savmur, but ‘horn’ a Saviour. Christ york cityi but the sentiment of the

The Anointed One. Christ is the niceting was strongly in favor of the ex-
Greek word corresponding to the lie- ciU8ion.
brew word Messiah. In ancient times Each of the speakers had been a dele-
prophet* priests and kings were anoint- gate to the New York conference and
ted with oil when set apart to their pach rcferrc<i to the action of that con- 
•acred work. t-hnst xvas anointed for fOT€nce terms of the warmest appro- 
Itikese. holy offices, which we may shsure bation
■!,h .bï hÀ? ^"°.iRtinS.u.8 Zlth th,e The' meeting was called by a joint 

tihoet. Christ is sufficiently qiial- committee representing the ministerial 
to sustain these unspeakably im- associations of the various denomina- 

■int offices because he is the Lord tidhe aad the central department of the 
as man. Y. M. C. A. A committee of four was np-

sign—The VPI7 thing that pointed fo re-construct a plan for the
■^ave caused them to doubt was church federation, 

sign unto them. Any fear 
^^^^^whethcr they may approach the

CHURCH FEDERATION.

The ferry house of the Delaware, Lack
awanna & Western, at the foot of West 
22nd street, New York, was completely 
destroyed, and that of Jersey 
tral badly damaged by fir^ at noon to
day.

The U. S. State Department has re
ceived bittei complaints from fishing ves
sel owners regarding their treatment in 
Newfoundland, and it lias been exchang
ing notes on the subject with the British 
Government.

The Polish Nationalists have come to 
the decision that the Jews in Poland 
must be transformed into Poles and the 
Nationalists therefore issued a proclam
ation calling on all Israelites to discon
tinue speaking Yiddish and to learn, the 
Polish language.

All is quiet in Shanghai to-day. Busi
ness has been resumed but the volunteers 
and sailors landed by the warships in 
port remain on duty as a precaution 
against a renewal of the rioting. The U. 
S. gunboat Villa. Lobos has arrived to 
reinforce the Baltimore.

The boiler of a freight engine on the 
Wilmington & Northern Railroad, blew 
up to-day near Birdsboro, Pa., killing 
William E. Hesser, the fireman, and 
fatally scalding H. W. Leinbach, the 
engineer, and Wm. T. Alderman, a 
brakeman.

At the home in New York of John A. 
McCall, President of the New York Life 
Insurance Company, yesterday, a mem
ber of the family said thdt Mr. McCall 
was not suffering with pneumonia, as 
had been reported, and that except for a 
slight <30l<l he was in the best of health.

On-

MURDEREroSHORTES.>rn King and 
Idispellcd by 
condition, wl 
Mature of hj 
■eractodjfl

hi:

BEEN PLA1UED IN INSANE 
h) OF PENITENTIARY.
;ston despatch#says: Valen
tis, the murdtrer, one of the 
açrs transfeyed from St. Vin- 
■k to the! penitentiary last 

^■kmpomrily placed in the 
sang to himaelf 

Horn the railway sta- 
^^fftiary. He is quite 
^■retains all the marks

7

.:■■■ -r. ’

Market Reports FLAVORING PURITY
IWANTA-OP—

The Week. Signifies purity, strength and 
economy.

Toronto Farmers’ Market. 
Business on the street 

was fairly active, with price changes 
row. 4bout 100 bushels of fall ■ 
sold at 76 to 78c per bushel, and 100 
bushels of goose brought 70c a bushel. 
Barley was steady, 300 bushels selling at 
60 to 51c a bushel. Two hundred bushels 
of oats sold at 37^6 a bushel. Peas brought 
75c per bushel, about 100 bushels changing 
hands.

There was a good demand for hey, 40 
loads selling at (9 to $10 per ton fqr No. 
1 timothy, and $6 to $8 for mixed or clover. 
Straw sold at $10 to $11 per ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $8.25 to $8.50, and heavy at $8.
Wheat, white, bushel ..............$ 0 76 $ 0 78

Do., red, bushel............., ___  0 76
Do., spring, bushel .. .. 

goose, 
bushel

market to-day 
nar- )•

YANiUifi

§i||1

0 78
0 76 0 00 A 15c TIN WILL EQUAL $1 

WORTH OF THE COMMON AL
COHOLIC PREPARATIONS SOLD 
GENERALLY.
TRACTS CONTAIN FROM 50 TO 
90 PER CENT. OF ALCOHOL OR 
PRODUCTS OF COAL TAB.

“IT IS PURE, HIGHLY CON
CENTRATED AND IS LESS 
LIKELY TO LOSE ITS AROMA 
THAN FLAVORS MADE FROM 
ALCOHOLIC BASES.”—DR. R. A. 
PYNE, DOMINION ANALYST.

“IWANÎA” MANUFACTUR
ING CO., Hamilton

AGENTS WANTED EVERY- 
WHERE.

Do., bushel................... 0 70 0 CO
Oats,
Barley, bushel...............
Peas, bushel......................
Rye, bushel .....................
Hay, timothy, ton .................... 9 00

Do., mixed, ton.......................
Straw, per ton..............................
Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1, bushel .............. 6 75

Do., No. 2......................................
Do., No. 3 ....................................
Red, choice, No. 1, bushel .. 6 25 
Timothy, bu 

Dressed ho

Eggs, per dozen................
Butter, dairy.......................

Do., creamery...................
Chickens, per lb..................
Fowl, per lb.........................
Turkeys, per lb.....................
Geese, per lb..........................
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 
Cauliflower, per dozen ..
Potatoes, per bag .............
Celery, per dozen .............

Beef

8714 0 00
0 51o 50

0 75 
0 73

0 00 LIQUID EX-0 00
10 00

6 00 8 00
10 00 11 00

6 25
4 75 5 25
4 00 4 r.o

7 CO
shel .. ..

■*W v. v. v
1 60 2 00
8 00 8 50

s, per 1 75 3 00
0 40 0 45
0 24 0 27
0 27 0 03
0 10 0 12
0 08 0 00
0 15 0 36
0 11 0 1?
0 40 0 60
0 75 1 00
0 75 0 90
0 35 0 4»

s, per bag 
ww., hindquart
Do., forcqi
Do., choice, carcase................
Do., medium, carcase .. ..

Mutton, per cwt..............................
Veal, per cwt............ ... .....................
Lamb, per cwt.................................. 8 50

Toronto Live Stocic.
Trade for common cattle of all kinds was 

slow at low prices.
Exporters—Prices ranged from $4.50 to $4.90 

for export steers and $3.50 to to 
cwt. for export bulls.

Butchers—A few choice pa 
tie sold around $4 per cwt., 
was sold at $4.50; medium ci 
about $3.75; common at $3.25 
ferior and rough at $2.50 to $3, 
at $1.25 to $2.25 and $2.50 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Prices for etockers 
and feeders remained about steady at fol
lowing quotations. Best feeders, 1000 to 1150 
lbs. each, at $3.40 to $3.80 per cwt.; medium 
feeders, 1000 to 11 r.O lbs., at $3.25 to $3.65; 
feeders, 850 to 1000 lbs., at $3.15 to $3.50; 
best stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., at $2.90 to 
$3.12%; common light stockers, at $1.75 to 
$2.25; stock heifer», at $2.25 to $2.75.

Milch Cowa—The market for milch cows 
and springers was much slower than for 

time. About thirty eold all the way 
$25 to $50 each.

Veal Calves—About 60 veal calves were 
sold at $3.50 to $6 per cwt. The market Is 
etrong for calves of good choice quality.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes. $4 to $4 30- 
bucks and culls at $3 to $3.50 per cwt.; 
lambs sold at $5.85 to $6.25 per cwt. for 
picked ewes and wethers; bucks, $5.50 to 
$5.75 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris got all offared on the 
market, at a decline of 30c per cwt., or se
lects at $6.15 and lights and fats at $5 90- 
sows, $5 per cwt.; stags, $2,50 to $3.50 
cwt. These quotations are for wed 
watered.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle are quoted at 10 to 12Ue 

ner lb. ; refrigerator, 8%, to 9c per lb. Sheep,

Leading Wheat Markets.

1 20 1 25
6 00 7 00 RESCUED MEN.uarters 4 00 r, oo
5 50 6 00
6 00 5 50
6 50 8 00

ITALIAN LABORERS RECOVERED 
FROM TUNNEL BY SWIMMERS.

S 00 9 00
9 50

More Than a Hundred Rescuers Work 
Thirty-six Hours to Reach Imprison-. 
ed Men Forty Feet Beneath the Bed 
of the East River.

41.25 per

eked butcher cat- 
and one lot of 5 

attle sold at 
to $3.50; in- 
and cannera New York, Dec. 25.—After nearly 

forty hours of unceasing effort on the 
part of more than a hundred rescuers,x < 
two Italian laborers who had. been
caught in a cave-in in the East Biver 
tunnel forty feet below the surface were 
rescued to-day. 
terribly exhausted condition, hut will re
cover.

It was thought at first that other 
workmen might have been imprisoned 
when the earth caved, but those who 

rescued said that all their 
ions escaped before the water closed 
the mouth of the tunnel. The rescuing 
party then had only seven feet more to 
drill through the cement roof of the 
tunnel, where the men have been buried 
for thirty-six hours. The message was 
transmitted through the pipe which ia 
being used to transmit air into the tun
nel.

The men were in a

fro
Vei

eoinpan-

The rescuers said it might require 
several hours to penetrate the last seven 
feet of the tumiel roof. Meanwhile one 
of the dangers threatening the impri
soned men had been diminished by the 
lowering of the water in the tunnel, 
Two large steam pumps brought the 
water down so low that an attempt was 
made to reach the men in boats, which 
were launched in another part of the 
tunnel. The boats, however, could not 
squeeze beneath the roof at the point 
where the water was highest, and the 
attempt was given up.

Surrounded by water, which threat
ened to engulf them the moment the 
compressed air should fail to hold it in 
check, the two entombed men had kept 
up constant communication with the 
surface by rapping on the pipes which 
brougth them air. They were almost 
exhausted when three daring men swam 
up to the platform on which they were 
huddled and induced the frightened men 
to plunge into the water. The two 
stronger swimmers of the three each 
took a man upon his back, while the 
third swam alongside ready to lend as
sistance.

o.;
to1014 12c.

. tDec. May. July. 
.... 00% 92% ------New York .. ..

Detroit.................
Toledo ..............
Duluth ..................
St. Louis.............
Minneapolis .. ..

............ 85% 91 ------
............ 89% 91% 85%

........ 83% 85% ------
............ 82% 86% 81%
.... 82% 85% ------

BRADSTREET’S ON TRADE.
Montreal: All lines of wholesale trade 

continue to show a quiet tone here, al
though there is already something of a 
re-order trade in some Christmas goods.
Stock-taking has been general during the 
past week, and results show, as was ex
pected, that the business of the past year 
compares very favorably with that of 
previous seasons. Remittances are in
clined to be a little slow, but there is 
still no fear for the future on this point.
Travellers are returning from their 
try routes, and they speak very hope
fully of the condition of country trade.
All retail stocks are moving well, and 
there is a good sound basis to work 
in the prosperity of the farming 
munity, which has never been in a better 
financial position than it is to-day.

Toronto: Wholesale trade here has 
been quiet at the moment, and is likely 
to continue so until after the new year.
Wholesale dry goods men have about fin-
iahed their stock-taking. The result is Constantinople, Dec. 25.—The masa-
rsahowsr Thrt ttntrÏÏe"Vorttfa;l"yvaenar Mass^a”s T

compares well with that of a year ago. in progress at Tifhs and through 
The Christmas trade in fancy lines, etc., out Caucasia, Dec. 18, according to a 
has been exceedingly heavy. There has despatch from Tiflis on that date. The 
been a good movement in hardware lines, Mohammedans were being hunted down 
while groceries are quiet. Metals are like deer, no distinction being made be- 
very firm in tone, and #all lines are tween Persians, Tartars or Ottomaiâ  ̂
advancing. Sugars have advanced slight- About two thousand Mussulmans familiar 
ly during the past week. Country and' of Tiflis had sought refuge in neighbor- 
citv retail trade is brisk, although the ing villages. The Cossacks and other 
former would benefit by more snow. Col- troops continued to plunder the house» 
lections are a little quiet, but will likely of Mussulmans at Batoum. 
improve with the new year. "______ _____ .

Quebec: Retail trade is active, but a. WARSHIPS WILL CONCENTRATE, 
quietness is noticeable in wholesale cir-1 
cles, owing no doubt to the annual 
stock-taking, which is pretty general at 
present. The season just closing is re
ported satisfactory, and favorable re
sults are expected.

Winnipeg: Fine seasonable weather has 
given a big impetus to the holiday trade 
here. Wholesale trade is quiet. Boot 
and shoe houses report great activity, 
and there is also a good tone to the 
grocery trade. The hardware and dry 
goods trades are quiet.

Victoria and Vancouver: Business gen
erally has a quiet tone throughout the 
province. Trade, however, is on a sound 
basis, and wholesalers feel that after a 
good season th%r can afford to wait until 
the opening o™ of spring trade, which 
promises to be very heavy.

Hamilton: Trpde conditions here are1 
generally satisfactory, although the 
movement in wholesale lines is quiet.
Retail trade is very brisk, and the outi 
look for spring business continues brio*
Collections are fair to gbod.

London: Wholesale trade is^^J 
winding up for tfae season, and^H 

with

on,

MUSSULMANS KILLED.
ARMENIANS HUNTING THEM AT 

TIFLIS LIKE DEÈR.

British Squadron Will Manoeuvre Near 
Gulf of Cadiz.

Cadiz, Dee. 25.—Information transmit
ted to the Spanish Admiralty confirm* 
a report in circulation here to the ef
fect that the British Mediterranean, At
lantic and Channel squadrons, compris
ing sixty warships, will concentrate in 
April near the Gulf of Cadiz, with a 
base at Lagos, for combined manoeuvres. 
Some people here are inclined to regard 
the presence of the British fleet near 
Morocco about the time when the Moroc
can conference closes as significant.

O

B
■

men are well sat 
alone for the p:
of the year. J 

Ottawa: Holiq 
in all lines, and 
mand from whj 
line». Local kJ 
values steady
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Tgè experienced fanner 
has learned that some 
grains require far differ
ent soil than others; 
some crops need differ
ent handling than others. 
He knows that a great 
deal depends upon right 
planting at the right 
time, and that the soil 
must be kept enriched. 
"No use of complaining 
in summer about a mis
take made in the spring. 
Decide before the seed 
is planted.

Qfe best time to reme
dy wasting conditions in 
the human body is be
fore the evil is too deep 
rooted. At the first evi
dence of loss of flesh
Scott’s Emulsion
should be taken imme- 
diately. There is noth- - 
ing that will repair 
wasted tissue more 
quickly or replace lost 
flesh more abundantly 
than Scott's Emulsion. 
It nourishes and builds 
up the body when or«K- 
nary foods absolutely 
fait

Wt totH send yoa m sample free.
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a yawn that threatens to dislocate hie
jaw. exclaims. --------- «,---- 0------------------------- --

“Three o’clock, and here I am forget- ; of a cowshed. George drops i 
ting my orders!” perch, and running to the door, d

There are two or three stable helps era the bays quietly picking up th 
about, among them the ubiquitous Ned. oats of a thorough good feed.
They look up inquiringly and laugh. It Hal—short as the time is—cannot help
is not often that he forgets his orders, going in to say a word to the two noble 

‘That’s good for you, George,” says creatures, and they, who know the sound 
«me, grinning, “Where are you going"?” ef his step and voice, look around and 

George yawns again, and saunters, bite at him playfully, 
hand in pocket, to the stable door. “There they are, sur,’ says George, ex-

“Up on the hills after a raven Master ultingly, “as fresh as larks, and as hard 
Hal wants to bag.’ as iron.” I

The men' laugh and go on with their “Itight,” says Hal; “do you want any 
work, and George, getting out some har- help, ?” he asks.
ness, leisurely proceeds to uncover a “No—no, sir,” replies George, quickly* 

ir of greys, the slowest end oldest “you go on, Master Hal, and I’ll have 
nags in the stud, and has scarcely got ’em put to, and the crocks grubbing be- 
their clothes off than Ned saunters in fore you’re back, if you’re only five min- 
and, leaning against the stall, eyes him utes.”
with affected indifference. Hal does not wait for another word,

“Going to take the grays, eh?” he but sets off at a trot for the cedar, his
says, inquiringly. ‘I thought Mr. Her- heart going as fast as his legs, for not
tram didn’t like ’em?” having had any very extensive practice

“More he don’t, my lad,” says George, in running away with princesses, he is 
curtly. “He’s not the sort of a gentle- not by any means so cool and nonchal-
man to waste his affections on such a - ant as heroes, in a similar situation are
couple of crocks as these. The bays, usuaUy represented to be. He is, indeed, 
now, are more for his taste,” rather nervous than over confident, for

“The bays, yes,” says Ned, looking as yet he has not got the princess to run 
over the stable. “Halloa! where are the away with.
bays?” H‘If she should be unable to come,” he

George yawns again, keeps thinking, and at the thought the
*T eat ’em for breakfast this morn- perspiration breaks out on his brow, 

ing,” he says; then he adds, with a “Suppose the count has got scent of this, 
laugh: “Thep’re up at the blacksmith’s.” I suppose—bah ! time enough to suppose 

“What for?” asks Ned, vainly trying this and suppose that when it hapens. 
to hide his suspicion. My darling will come; she will come.”

“To get their shoes altered,” says But, nevertheless, his hearts sinks as 
George. “Here, just lend me a hand, he comes up to the great cedar, and finds 
will you? Talking won’t harness a no sweet face and graceful figure wait- 
horse, though you seem to think it will. inS under its heavy boughs ; his heart 
It’s lucky I noticed the bays; -that last sinks, and his temper begins to arise, 
fellow who shod ’em ought to be horse- “If she does not come,” he mutters be- 
whipped. They both fell lame the day tween his teeth, “I’ll go up to the villa 
before yesterday, and they won’t be fit and settle with the count,’ and instinct- 
for work for another week.” ively his hand wanders to his side pocket

in which reposes his revolver.
But the count is respited for the pres

ent, for suddenly a slim figure, dressed 
in plain, dark clothes, comes from am
ong the trees, and, panting, Verona 
stands before him for h moment—and— 
the next is within his outstretched arms.

“My darlirig, ray own Verona ! I knew 
you would come.’

“Did ÿbu ?” sche breathes, with parted 
lips, with the color coming and going 
softly in her lovely face. “Yes—I should
come—unless-----”

“Unless what ?” he asks.
“Unless I was dead—or they had kept 

me by force,” she says, in a low voice, 
and with her eyes fixed upon his with 
rapt trustfulness.

He stoops and touches her forehead 
with his lips.

“Come, then,” he says, eagerly. “Where 
is your bundle ?’

With a faint little smile, she draws 
aside her cloak, and shows him a dress
ing bag, and at/ the same time reveals 
that she wears a plain traveling dress. 

“Is it too large ?” she says.
“No, my darling ! We could carry an 

immense trunk, if you could have got it 
down to the cedar without attracting 
attention. No. But it does not mat
er. We can buy anything—everything. 
Nothing matters when you are once out 
of their reach. Come,” and putting his 
arm around her, he hurries her aciosa the 
park.

OUR HONEST BELIEFHal steers the grays off the road 
; through a gate and around to the back 

from his 
discov- 
e last

is ail that is required for is that we have brought
a nSALADA --.0 «i Tea as near perfection as modern methods and 

materials will permit. Blue Ribbon Tea has a 
distinct individuality that lifts it above the line > 
of comparison with other brands. TRY IT.

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN TEA 
. to prove its superiority over all Japan Teas.

By all grocer».
pa

40 and 60c per lb. 
HIGHEST AWARD AT ST. LOUIS, 1904

Lead packets only.

mugreat rapidity and send it on its way to 
little wheels, the fine edges, of which act

As the
MAKING PAPER.

as pens in marking the lines, 
sheets, one by one, come in contact 
with these wheels, they are ruled on 
both sides, another set of circular pens 
from beneath workiig in unison with 
those on top.

Where the writing paper is to be 
folded into the small double sheets, . it 
goes to still another machine, which 
makes the creases and folds with great 
accuracy. Then in the shipping rooms 
the scenes are varied. Part of the paper 
is put up in boxes. Part is placed in 
packages and sealed, the packer stand
ing at a table beside a small gas fire in 
which, at intervals, he holds a stick of 
sealing wax before applying it to the 
cover of the package. The larger pack
ages are book paper which requires a 
gloss and finish much the same as writ-

RAW MATERIAL COMES FROM 
BACK WOODS OR GUTTER.LOVE AND A TITLE 4

IPulp From Rags or From Wood—Spruce 
and Poplar the Woods Most Used, 

i But Both Are Becoming Scarce in 
the States—Ingenous Machinery.

The raw material for our modern 
writing paper comes from one of two 
widely different places—the depths of a 
dreary forest or the back streets of a 
crowded city. In other words, the 
raw material is either rags or wood. 
The city rag picker, pays one rate for 
all the rags he buys, but, after he gets 
them to his headquarters, they are sort
ed into numerous bins or boxes. The cot
ton ones go to the makers of paper and 
other kinds to the maker» of certain 
kinds of clothing. After being sorted 
they are baled by machinery.

The wood which goes into pulp for 
paper is chiefly spruce and poplar. This 
is becoming scarce both in the United 
States and in Europe, and the paper 
mills in this country bring large quan
tities from Canada where in the dis
tricts of Algoma it is plentiful.

Arriving at the paper factory, the 
wood in the form of logs, is piled up 
over a wide area, it is not unusual to 
find 75 to 100 acres of pulp wqod and 
factory buildings in connection with one 
paper mill. In the United States there 
are nearly 800 paper and pulp mills, and 
the value of the products which they 
produce is more than $127,000,000. The 
use of wood pulp dates back only about 
a lia If century, but it has now come to 
take the place of rags to a very great 
extent. The high price of rags about 
the time of the civil war assisted great
ly in the introduction of wood as a sub
stitute. It has since been found that 
wood fibre contains all the essential ele
ments of nearly all kinds of paper.

In making paper from rags, the rags 
are first sorted and the dust, is elimin
ated from them. Girls do this work by 
the aid of wire screens, through which 
the dust sifts. They also sort the rags 
into 'different colors and cut off the but
tons on garments. After the rags 
cut up into pieces two inches long, thqy 
go into a washing tub, where they are 
stirred by means of revolving machinery,

I don’t want ter be an angel vit. I’d care bei.nB takcn,.1that 'V°-e
, ground into the fibre. The 4>w” m til is

( er acaP riither have er good appytite form may then be ^Sadied by a bleach- 
j den er pair uv wings. ing powder wJ»Vch, irrespective of its

sir,” says George. | De Happy, cheerful heart is too busy f°rmer vo^xr, ■> brings to 
without leaningforward,^“he’s watching j singin> ter be all de time tellin’ er tale uy Ke?‘ the pulp goes into
us. Keep straight up the lull road—i e —-r' beating machine where it is thoroughly
wait a mniute, sir, let ’em go easy, while woe* cut up and mixed by mechanical knives,
you light your pipe!” I Dar’s er whole lot uv dudes dat parts | Here the coloring and sizing are put in

“Light my pipe?” asks Hal, inquiring- dey hair in de middle ter keep fum walk- heU>Te it( is reà4-v for thc w°mlerful pa
ly, but doing as he is advised. What J per-making macïitnP*.

? * . __ Where the pulp is made from wood,
Dc man wid de mos money ain’t al- the logs arc brought from the acres

of log piles about the factory and sawed 
into short lengths and, by an ingenious 
device, the bark is stripped from each 
one. Next the lengths of wood are 
ground into mere chips, 
they go to the « 

do where they are
with sulphorous acid, 
gesters will thus har.rfle 10 or 12 tons 
in a day. Next, as itt the case of the 
rags, the pulp is bledchcd and washed 
and carried into the midst of the 
revolving knives of the beaters 
and the coloring and sizing added. The 
tints and colors of the finished product 
depend upon Its treatment here. The 
sizing which is put into it at this point 
keeps the finished product from absorb
ing the ink which we apply in writing 
letters or, if book paper, in printing 
upon it. From the boaters the pulp is 
placed in what/ are known at “stuff 
chests” and is kept agitated until it 
comes time to pump it into the paper 
machine.

From this point the early making of 
the paper proper by hand, is easily un
derstood fljid the modern automatic 
method is even move interesting. Be
fore the introduction of thc automotic 
method, the fibre, as it came from the 
beating machine, was laid o,ut into a 
sheet upon a wire sieve which acted as 
a mold at the same time allowing the 
water to drain off. The pulp, thus in 
the form of a wet sheet, was turned cut 
upon a felt and pressed out into the de
sired thicknesses. It is said that the pa
per which Benjamin Franklin used for 
printing purposes was made in this man-

M*lkXX*XK*XXX**X»JUWXXX*ltXX1tMXSXXXXXXXXXX
But there is not muh danger of that 

for they are all chattering again, and all 
sarefully avoiding Vane’s eye as people 
do when one of their number looks dis
composed.

An unobservant spectator would say 
that it was an extremely light-hearted 
dinner party, but even liai feels that 
there is something wrong, and remembers 
Bell's wild words about a cloud hanging 
ever the house.

Then his own heart jumps into sudden 
apprehension.

“Suppose they have discovered our lit
tle plot,” And as thc idea crosses his 
mind, he looks around at thc count with 
a sudden flash in his eyes. “If so,” he 
thinks, "I’ll call that old fox out and 
put a bullet through him, as sure as my 
name is Bertram.”

It is a lengthy meal—a sort of com
plication of English and German menu. 
Occasionally Vane’s deep, clear voice, is 
heard addressing a remark here and 
there, as he has plenty of time for do
ing, for lie sends dish after dish away 
untasted, and scarcely eats anything.

At last Jeanne glances around at the 
ladies, and arises, As usual, Clarence, be
ing nearest the door, arises to show 
them out, but he has not got a word 
with Jeanne this evening, for her whole 
attention is fixed on Vane, who, stand
ing with the rest of the men until the 
ladies are gone, looks grimly liand- 
Bome and stern.

Things arc not more cheerful when the 
gentlemen are left alone, for, though 
Vane with a visible effort arouses him
self to talk, a constraint sits upon all. 
Bell stares at the tablecloth, and fidgets 
with his glass; Nugent looks grave and 
preoccupied, and Clarence, as usual, sits 
and drinks the rare claret in meditative 
silence. And then, finding nobody to 
talk to, the count actually draws his 
chair nearer to Hal, and engages him in 
a conversation on English sport, talking 
as easily, and smiling as amiably, as if 
Hal were his dearest friend, while Hal 
himself to answer civilly. At last, with 
a half-smothered sigh, Vane pushes his 
glass from him and rises, and they stroll 
out, either to the drawing-room or the 
billiard-room. As Hal goes out, he no
tices that Nugent looks^aftcr Vane with 
a regard as anxious and touching as 
Bell’s own.

“What on earth can be the matter?” 
thinks Hal. “Has Vane heard any bad 
news ?”

ing,” he says, with sullen eagerness, 
“Which are you now, for instance?”

“Which do you think my lord the 
marquis, is?” she asks. “Look at him.”

Clarence looks up. Vane is standing 
almost erect, with folded arms, and eeys 
bent moodily on the carpet.

“Very much in earnest, is he not? And 
it is about time. How long is it since 
you have been hanging about his wife’s 
gown, my friend? About time, I think.”

“You—you think he is jealous?” asks 
Clarence.

Lady Lueelle laughs behind her fan.
“Do I think? What would you think?”
“I” he retorts, with suppressed pas

sion. “Heaven help me, I don’t know 
what to think. Lady Lueelle, if—if you 
have any object in speaking to me like 
this, for Heaven’s sake speak plainly. I 
am in no mood for parables—I am al
most out of my mind with conflicting 
doubt, hope, despair, love ! Yes, do not 
mock—you know it as well as I do—I 
love her ! 
him!

-,

T
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Sing paper.

The mongram which often appears on 
writing paper, or perhaps a coat of arms, 
are produced by means of dies or plates.
The making and care of the dies and the/r"‘*fc**—• 
placing of them upon fine stationery re-* 
presents an industry in itself. . '

0
“I didn’t notice it,” says Ned,
“That’s because you don’t notice any

thing, you know,” says George, sarcas
tically. “Now, then, get out the mail 
phaeton, will you?”

phaeton for going up hill?” says 
Ned, staring. “Why don’t you have the 
dogcart?”

“Because my orders are the phaeton,” 
replies George, carelessly, “and I know 
better than to run against ’em; so, if 
you’ve no objection, we’ll have the phae
ton, Mr. Ned.”

The man goes to the coach house and 
gets out the phaeton, the grays are put 
to in a twinkling, and George is adjust
ing the last strap, when Hal comes into 
the yard, carrying his gun and game
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Municipal Elections j 
in France

“The

I admit it!
I loved her before he 

did. Can a man forget, change, throw 
away a part of himself at pleasure ? I 
loved Jeanne when she was Jeanne Bert
ram; am I to change because he made 
her Marchioness of Fern dale? I—”

Then he stops. He has been speaking 
in the low, constrained voice inaudible 
save to her, and now bis passion ren
ders it inaudible even to her.

“Yes,” he says, abruptly, wiping the 
perspiration from his, white forehead, 
“you are right ; it is time for me to go.”

Lady Lueelle hides a sneer of con
tempt behind her bouquet.

“Do you think you will be any hap
pier when you have gone?”

“I ?” he says with something like a

“Do you think,” murmurs Lady Lu- 
cellc, “she will be any happier?”

He starts as if her words had stung 
him ; as she had intended, they have, 
with subtle significance, shot an idea, 
a baleful gleam of hope, right into his 
passion-lost heart. ^

IIis face grows white to the lips, and 
lie turns it to her «ns might a blind man 
who is gradually gaining sight.

“Do you think so?” she repeats. “Docs 
she look very happy now ? Look at her! 
and when you are gone, the only man 
ia whom she really finds a companion 
—no you think she is likely to be hap
pier? My friend,” and she drops her 
voice until it sounds like the Irsg of a 
serpent, “you have gone too far! It is 
too late to turn back. A month ago you 
could have done so, but now there is no 
returning on the path you have trod; 
you must go on. The reins have dropped 
from your fingers, and fate drives you 

For her sake, you must go on!” 
“For—her—sake ! ” he says, in a low, 

hearse voice.
“For hers.” she repeats. “Oh, how blind 

«a man can be when he is in your condi
tion. Think, look back, and ask your
self—did she ever love him? Do 
speak to the men they love as she speaks 
to him?”

He wiped the perspiration from his 
forehead.
, ‘*tVe—” he says, with a jealous wince, 
Sve do not see them alone.”

Lady Lueelle looks at him with a sin
ister smile.

“They are never alone,” she murmurs. 
Then, before he cau speak again, she 
says: “Look!”

He follows the direction of her eyes, 
vane is standing moodily abstracted, 

lost in gloomy thoughts, so lost that, he 
does not know that Jeanne is near him 
until she touches him gently, timidly, 
on the arm. Then he starts—and it is 
now that Lady Lueelle directs Clarence’s 
attention—starts, and «is lie secs who it 
is, frowns darkly at her.

Are you ill?” asks Jeanne, with some
thing of the old. loving tone in her voice, 
something of the old, ineffable tender
ness in her eyes; “are you ill?”

“111?” lie answers, "in a low, stem 
voice. “No!” and without another word 
he turns his back upon her, and leaves 
her; leaves her standing there as if he 
had struck her, pale and marvelling.

“iou see!” says Lady Lueelle, °“too 
far—too far,” and without a word Clar
ence arises, but her hand pulls him down.

“Stay,” she says, “one false step 
ruins both you and her. Do not go near 
her to-night; do not go near her until 
to-morrow.”

With compressed lips he sinks back, 
and then suddenly he turns upon her.

■ “Why do you interfere ?” he says, 
with sullen fierceness. “What is it to 
you? What is your motive, and what 
game are you playing?”

WTith a smile half-contemptuous, half- 
pitving, Lady Lueelle arises without a 
word, and, crossing the room, goes up 
to Jeanne.

“Will you sing for us, dear?” she asks 
with her sweetest smile.

“Sing?” says Jeanne, confusedly. “No 
—no—please sing to me.”

And then Lady Lueelle goes to the 
piano and sings a wild barcarole, which 
seems, at least to one tnan who listens, 
like the songs which /he sirens sing as 
they entice their vicVms down the flow- 
erv path which leads to destruction. 
That is how Lady Lacelle’s song sounded 
to Clarence’s ears.

Curse
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The municipal elections in France are 
everywhere conducted on precisely the 
same plan. Paris does not differ fromy 
the smallest provincial commune in thi^ 
particular. The system is simplicity it^ 
self. A month before the elections are 
to take place the event is publicly an
nounced by means of white posters, and 
a list. of electors is opened at the local 
mairie (mansion house). Every person 
who fulfils the voting qualifications is 
free to go to the Mairie, and, having 
produced evidence of his identity, he is 
duly inscribed on the voting lists and af
ter the lapse of a few days he either 
fetches his elector’s card or it is brought 
to him at his residence by one of t£# 
Mayor’s employees.

in the case of Paris the ca^ |g coffa 
colored, about four inches^ 'l0ng and three 
broad, and is barr^ jjy a blue and red 
stripe, the cç^oT'g of the city of Paris. It 
bears oil one side, in addition tothe num
ber of the voter’s inscription on the vot
ing sheet, the number of the electoral 
swtiO'n oi tîie nlUnicipal constituency to 
which he belongs, the place where the 
voting will be held, the signature of the 
voter, his Christian and surnames, the 
date of his birth, his profession and ad
dress, and the signature of thc Mayor 
the date and the stamp of the Maître.
On the reverse side are the words: “Ré
publique Française, Liberté, Egalité, et 
Fraternité, Carte ‘Electeur.” The date 
and hour at which the election is to take 
place are given, and the voter is inform
ed that his voting paper must be prepar
ed at home, must be of white hue, and 
must contain no exterior marks, beyond 
the name written or ***-
didate f<- ..** .Epjr • »

-- —om lie wishes to vote. Any 
addition in writing nullifies thc vote. 
Along the left edge of the elector’» 
card is a counterfoil, divided diagonally 
by a red line, the triangular section» 
being marked “Aÿ’ and “B.” As soon as * 
the lists in each section are closed they 
a recommunicated to ' the Prefecture, of 
the Seine, and a careful comparison 
made between them, which prevents any 
citizen from casting a double vote. Cop
ies are then sent to the various sections.
The polling takes place from 8 o’clock 
in the morning until six o’clock in the 
evening. Outside the polling station», 
which are, as a rule, the local mairie, or 
the schoolroom, electioneering agents are 
stationed, who distribute voting bulletins, 
printed with the names of the candidates 
whom they represent. Inside is a table 
covered with green baize on which is an 
oblong box, also covered with green cloth. 
and with a slit in the centre of the lid. 
This is officially called the “urn.” The 
sole function of the police in a Frencn 
election is to preserve order in the poll
ing station. The first electors to ar
rive constitute the “bureau.” Thus all 
official interference with the proceed
ings is avoided. Three volunteers take 
possession of the “urn” and of the list 
of voters in the particular section, and 
they compare his card with the list 
and cut off from the edge of it one of the 
triangular divisions. The division marked 

„„ , , , ... -B” is retained in view of a possible see-
The calenders arc equipped with pc- „nd ballot. The voting paper, or bulletin, 

euliarly adapted metal rolls arranged, as it is called, is taken by the “assessor” 
one above another, m several tires, in the right hand, and then transferred 
through these the paper passes under to hig Mt band lo be dropped into th, 
pressure. the paper comes from the urn. It js thu3 visible al', Çregent 
maelunos in webs sometimes as great as onl one votc at a time is *isU.rod.
r PV”n" Td 0f, .un at t spe,e,d At U o’clock volunteers are called for 

of 300 feet per mmute. The wtde rolls form amon tbe-elcctor, presont to co
are next split intq nhrrow ones and re- S... „ „„ , .
wound. The fine grades of paper, of , / operation take» place m
course, require a very high finish, and “d “ Pcrfor™ed b>' Pub “•
this extra smoothness is given by means AU posibil.tv of cheatu.g is thus avoid- 
of superealerdertr, one of which is shown 18 sa.ld tb,aL‘?. ,tb,e France^^
in an accompanying photograph. In the n. .Ve, exu^,raat' of lartarm
Gupercalcnder the rollers are alternate- W1^ false bottoms have sometimesj 
ly of iron and compressed paper. - used for the purpose of falsifying

The machines which cut thc rolls of ®u*ts» but this is hardly credible. Æ 
paper into sheets can be set for the very I rench law punishes electoral fra^J 
many different sizes desired. The sheds £rcat severity, the penalty varyii* 
as cut are delivered by a system of tween three months and two v^^H 
tapes onto’table» which ‘ stand about prisonment. As son as the cou*J 
two and a half feet high. A girl at made the urn is scaled up and^^J 
each one o f these] tables scrutinizes each C(* to tit? local Prefecture, wber^B 
sheet and her trained eye quickly dis- mission sits to verify the count^J 
covers a defect pr spot no n^^-bow^ Aiecossary to rectify it. The 
rapidly the.machines are rurdBgT Each rarely makes a difference of r 
defective sheet, as thrown i/to a large two or three in the total. Th 
box to the 1 eût of the girl. / ° always takes place on Sundj

The paper \viiich is to bV ruled now is only on the following Fridal 
goes in the various sizes Jto an auto- official results are declared. A 
matic machine equipped with fingers the figures cannot be cfoalie^ 
which are litl le short of /being human by an appeal to the 
in their activities. The sh^ta are placed body which is practica^^J 

» *n. a pile »t ©ne eiÆ^Ê the machine the Supreme Court ii^H 
within reach of\ nic.il fingers nn^thia is a very on^H

} niûch pkk a time witji process—Paris CorjH

i

Iba.?iHalloa!” he says, loud enough for all 
to hear. “What do you mean by put
ting those old crocks in, George?”

George touches his hat respectfully.
“Bay’s lame, sir,” he says, senten- 

tiously.
Hal grumbles and growls, after the 

manner of an Englishman, pitches his 
bag on to the back seat, puts *up his 
gun, and climbs into the phaeton, grum
bling all the time.

“Might as well have put a couple of 
graykrabbits to,” he says, irritably. “We 
shall have to get out and carry them up 
the hill. Now, then ! ”

“Very sorry, sir,” says George. 
“Wouldn’t do to take the bays; have 
’em lame, sir,” and with a touch of the 
hat he jumps ra behind, and Hal, with 
all impatient flick of the wrap, drives 
the grays out of the stable yard, Ned 
following them up to the very gates, 
and leaning over them, to stare after ; 
them.

“Don’t look around

I
1 N

(t-(To be continued.!

UNCLE EPH’S MUSINGS.

a creamy 
the

lie is about to go up and ask him. 
when Lady Lueelle puts out her hand 
from a cozy nook of satin and lace in 
which she gen era!y ensconces herself, 
and touches him.

“Where have 
Hal?” -she asks,

“Where have I?—-oh, hanging about,” 
says Hal.struggling with the color which 
has mounted to his face at this sudden 
and direct question.

“You do not give us much of your 
society,” says L.-uIy Lueelle. “Come*and 
sit down by me—if you can sit still for 
two minutes.”

Hal laughs.
“I’m not good at sitting still, I’ll ad

mit, but the Wandering Jew wouldn’t 
mind sitting still near you, Lady Lu- 
cclle,”

for?”
“Let 'em think there’s nothing your 

on of any consequence. Don’t mind los
ing a minute now, air, if it puts ’em off 
thc scent.”

Hal smiles, leisurely fills and lights 
1)19 pipOj then takes the reins again, and 
drives on.

A few hundred yards above the castle, 
the hill ro.id branches to the right and 
left, turning both ways amid the thick 
pines; to the right lies the villa, to the 
left Baden.

“Down the Baden road, sir!” says 
George.

Hal, without a word, but with marked 
impatience, turns the horses as direct
ed, and for five minutes goes away from 
the spot to which his longing heart 
points, then George leans forward.

“Now, Master Hal,” he says, with a 
chuckle, “turn ’em around and make for 
you know where. He’s a lazy hound, 
that Ned, and, seeing up go this way, 
he’ll be satisfied, and be off to sleep by 
this time.”

Around go the bewildered grays, 
dere'd more bewildered by a cut of the 
whip, and down spins the phaeton 
across the high road and toward the 
villa.

“Have you got everything—is it all 
right?” says Hal, eagerly, turning 
iously.

“Everything, sir,” says George, con fir 
dently. “Don’t be afraid, sir, nothing 
could be straighter, if—if her highness 
is able to keep her time, sir, I’d lay all 
two years’ saving that we give ’em the 
slip and sLx hours to spare. There’s the 
shed, sir; go around it, and keep out o' 
sight of the house.”

you been all day, Mr. 
with her soft smile.

ways de happies’. Er centerpede’s got re 
hunderd feet, but he cain’t fly lak er 
bird wid jes two wing 

I ain’t no pessymis’, but ef yei‘ ’spect 
er man ter do somethin’ he oughtn’t, 
yer’ll pot miss it nigh so of’en ez yer 
would ef yer wuz beltin’ dat he’d 
somethin’ good.

Never çould Understand why it 
dat it ain’t jes’ ez easy for er 
be good c;? it is for *tin ter be bad, but 
somehow ’nuther it ain’t.

I guess erbout de only reason some 
niggers laks po’try is ’caze it soun’s so 
much lak poultry.

I knowed er nigger wunst dat thought 
er porky pi ne wuz er haug ’cazc liis name 
bergius wid “pork.”

It’s er heap sight easier tor run up er 
bill deu it is ter run up er hill.

Dere’s er whole lot uv men dat teases 
de women ’bout stan’in’ befo’ er lookin’ 
glass an’ paintin’ dere faeps. But dere’s 
some men dat stan’s befo’ other glasses 
an’ den paints de town.
Dis is erbout de time uv year 

Wes glad we am er-livin’—
Got er turkey fer Clirismus day,

An’ er’possum for Thanksgiving.’

which
digesters—huge tanks— 
î dissolved by cooking 

One of the di-

after

women
WUZ 

man ter

She looks at him under her half-closed 
lids, just as a cat might look at a 
mouse, who, quite unconscious of thc 
harm of her claws, gambols in her sight.

“Whore have you been learning com
pliments?” she says; “that was a very 
pretty one, indeed, and quite worthy 
•the count. What a piry the prill 
too unwell to be with us, isn’t it?” she 
asks, with an innocent look,

“Eh—er—oh. yes,” says Hal, “a great 
pity. Have you been out to-day? What 
a beautiful flower that is in your dress.
I’ll go and get you a cup of tea.”

“Don’t trouble,” says Lueelle, smiling 
behind lier fan at his eagerness to es
cape, 
comes.”

“Here s a seat. Lane,” s.iys Hal, jump- 
Mng up with alacrity, and before Clar
ence can accept or decline, Hal makes 
liis escape.

“Sit down,” 
little laugh, 
of me: fancy that !”

Clarence looks at her with

“Nothing very ridiculous in that,” 
he says.

“And you .are. too. aren’t you?” says 
3z«dy Ivucelle. ‘Oh. please sit down, or I 
«hall think 1 am plague-stricken and de
serted. My tea?. Tlutnks,”

/Then .as he sits down, and pulls at 
his mustache absently, she turns 
him suddenly, and in the sweetest 
says :

“Don t you think it is almost 1 imo 
f'or you t<> make your bow and retire, 
my friend?'”

He looks up quickly, and flushes.
'AX'hat—what do you mean?”
Lady Lueelle shrugs lier shoulders.
“1 was merely suggesting that it 

about time for you to take your leave,” 
she repeats, “unless you wish to wait 
end see thc storm burst.”

“The storm burst!” he echoes,
Then he follows Hier eye, wliidh has 

eettled on Vane, and half starts 
Xect, agitatedly.

Lady/Lunelle smiles.
“What. Airprised and afraid of vour\ .

own work ?” she murmurs. “You are \ CHAPTER XXXVII.
Kkr the man in the eastern story, who ^kglowly, sleepily->verything goes slow- 

w™/,r trouble m ealling up sleepily at forbach-the clock in
«pitit and then, when he had succeeded^ kittle church liver strikes three, 
wo» afraid of it, and—ran away.” f Ê^BjWocs, befo/ the lingering cadence

. ^Ck+ence turns paie, and his lips qui-1, departed, George
nervously » asleep, or appa?

Kfeï W»h I knew when yon were1 in the stable yard,
himself, and, with

/

cess is

“Load lane has gone—here lie Had Shown Poor Judgment.
Suitor—Now that I’ve invested my 

fortune in your insurance company, I 
wish to speak to you on the subject 
of your daughter.

Magnate—You can’t have her. You’re 
too careless about money matters.— 
Cleveland Leader.

say? the countess, with a. 
“Poor boy! He is afraid

an uneasy

• *
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FARROWING TIME
ti aSi Cr*^cal a time as any in hog raising. 

acoJstipiirdandirfi^Œci3 lar^ d‘eto bad feeding, causing

.liis teverecTandffuer eati^'condition^by feedfngC ^ °P™‘° ™

Clydesdale Stock Food
Besides making a better flow of milk owing to the better blood circulation.
and bcUcr“rmtS,hanead^ca^detecr “ 3 aPP‘e tree gives

I — J Fo.ri ?oui;s P*es it makes more bone and muscle on which to put flesh.
■ and nothing better for starting and keeping Runts growing.
9 umgr?licnt? are absolutely harmless and pure, and if you are not
SS satisfied with results your money cheerfully refunded by the dealer.
I CAROLINE ANTISEPTIC (MAKES THE PICS AND PENS CLEAN 

TRY HERtULES POULTRY FOOb.
■ Clydesdale Stock F^m>d Company, Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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THE
this full «he rubbe I his throat and 
cheat with the Bone Oil and by three 
applications warded off the attack. 
The wonderful curative powers of this 
remarkable remedy are being talked 
about, by everyone. A bottle should 
be in every home. For sale by all 
medicine deniers at 50c a bottle or will 
be aent preiwid on receipt of 50o by 
the Tuck Bone Oil Co., Limited, 
Smith’s Falls. Money refunded if not 
satisfied

DISTRICT news !
-PROFESSIONAI- CARDS. WEST END GROCERY

_
■ €. C. FULFORD,

glBsISEsI
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

morTon We wish to alU

A Happy New Year«$■ Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Scott sj»nt 
their Christmas holidays in Brookville, 
at the home of their eon, Francis.

Mr B. N. Henderson has his cheese 
factory about ready for work in the 
spring. It is neat in appearance and 
is up-to-date.

The lime-light views shown in the 
school-house on Friday evening Dec. 
15 were very much enjoyed by a large 
number of people.

Mr. James Taber of Kinston ie 
spending his holidays here at the home 
of his parents.

Mr. Clifford Sumerville of Kingston 
Business College is at home for his 
holidays.

The average attendance of our 
school for the year was 30

The entertainment given by the 
Sabbath School on Friday, Dec. 22, 
was a great success. The programme 
consisted of a Cantata, ‘-Kris Knngle 
and bis Merry Crew,” a dialogue, 
“The Day after Christmas,” drills and 
recitations The children deserve 
praise for the excellent wa. in which 
they presented each item of the pro-

WEXiL
DRESSED

MAN
M. M. BROWN. Our stock for the Holiday Trade 

is very complete, and your orders will 
receive prompt attention.

/■VOU NT Y Crown Attorney, Barrister. 8o 
X-/ ici tor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
whig, Brockvllle.. Money to loan on tea 
estate.

1
Glen Morris Concert

Through the enterprise of the 
tocher of Glen Morris school, Miss 
Gladys Johnston, whose efforts were 
warmly seconded by the people of the 
neighborhood, a very enjoyable con 
cert wsa given in the school on Thurs
day evening. The excellent pro- 
gramme was presented, under Miss 
Johnston's direction, almost wholly by 
pupils of the school, and its character 
reflects marked credit on all con-

Makes you stop and consider the very important 
point—‘-Do I look like him or am I shabby ? I 
wonder what it costs him to look like that.”

IHow T.lnfstw—If he lacks good judgment, 
it costs him a lot of money. If he buys Semi-Ready, 
it doesn’t.

I
DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

BROCKVILLK
During 1906, we shall be in a posi

tion to serve the public even better 
than in the past, and will welcome 
the trade of all old and new custom 
ers. Call and learn how well we can 
satisfy your demands.

BUELLSTREET • -
, PHYSICIAN BURGEON 8c ACCOUCHEUR
'f'

DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROOKVILLE 

OUT.
HE, EAR, THROAT AHD RARE-

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

Brookville

*W cor. victoria Avi. 
AND PINE ST. B. J. PurcellWe place every man that purchases a Semi- 

Ready Suit or Overcoat under obligation to us and 
then he starts out to cancel that obligation by bringing 
in a friend, whc becomes a customer, and who, in turn, 
starts out to bring his friends, &c

1Elgin st., Athen

eerned.
The numbers givan were as 

follows :
Opening address—Geo. Ferguson. 
Ohorna by girls.
Récit—Paul Heffernan.
Récit—Clifford Morris, 
dong—John A Spence and Sterling 

Morris
Récit—Donald Morris.
Song—Stanley Howard.
Récit—Willie Ferguson.
Song—Willie McLean.
Dialogue—by pupils 
Song—Johnston Morris.
Récit—Floeaie Spence.
Récit—Fred Spence.
Song—Stanley Howard 
Dialogue—by pupils.
Song—Johnston Morris.
Tableau.
Recitation--Misa Frye.
Chorus—by school.
The teacher treated the children to 

candies, etc., and was herself made the 
recipient of a handsome lamp.

*5

FALL GOODSHow Do We Place a Customer under Obligation 
- to Us?

Why, we just give him more than his money calls 
for—more than he expects. He becomes “the well 
dressed man” at a smaller cost to him than he ex
pected, and who is there that would not speak a good 
word for Semi-Ready after wearing one of these styl
ish garments.
Semi-Ready Suits or Overcoats, from $15.00 to 

$25.00.
United Clothing, Men’s Suits or Overcoats, from 
* $7-5° to $15.00.

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats ,$2 50 up.
Men’s odd Pants from $1.25 to $6.00.

N.B.—A full line of Men’s Furnishings on hand.

Sourt House Squabs

i -------AT THE-------C. B LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.

DXJ'afSs.ü'Æ
**OfflceD**Maiu^St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
•tore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin gramme. 
iBtered.

The Old Reliable
COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweeds
During the evening a presentation 

wus made to Misa Eyre, the public 
school teacher. The address waa read 
bv Mabel Henderson and an elegant 
toilet set and tea-set were presented 
to her by Margaret McDonald, Cecil 
Taber and Gerald Somerville. Miss 
Eyre was very much pleased and 
surprised, and expressed her thanks in 
a few words.

E
Dp. D. G. PEAT, V S.

a—vFFICE opposite Central Block, Main
TWeedonaî' ^lto'itay or night attended to 
remptly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house

and Worsteds
j—

When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and see what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

Dp. S. E THOMPSON. V.S.
g T RADUA.TE Ontario Veterinary College.

<Eâre, T-asrssr Jars
**Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
“Uurley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street. TOWNSHIP COUNCIL I Waterproofsil-
We have a stock of the famous 

Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value.

Nice line of warm Caps

A. M. Chassels

The council of Rear Yongc and 
Escott met at the Athens town ball on 
Friday, 15th inst., at 
Members all present Minutes of last 
meeting were read, adopted and 
signed.

Ey law to provide polling places, 
appoint deputy returning officers and 
place and time for holding nomina
tions was passed.

W C. Hayes was appointed to 
collect delinquent Statute Lalioi (11J 
dais) in road div. 2.

John Cowan was given rebate of 
taxe,, of $3.45, owing to

V
School Entertainmentone o’clock. Brookville

On the initiative and under the 
management of Miss Rose Weeks, 
teacher, a very pleasant entertainment 

I,eld in the brick school, Alguire’s 
Corners, on Thursday evening. Rev. 
L. M. Weeks presided, and there was 
a large attendance of the people of that 
section and also a number from Athens. 
The following programme was present
ed :—

Song—Bv School.
Opening address—Mabel Cowan.
Solo—Mary Brown.
Recitation—George Heffernan. 
Recitation—Everett Rowsom.
Speech—Mary Brown and Elven 

Wiltse. !
Duet—Mary Brown and Helen j 

statute labor. ; Brown.
The following were paid the boijns Recitation—Elma Coon,

on wire fences : Morley Brown $4.40, Recitation—Helen Brown.
James Beale $17.80, N. C. Brown ^oj0—yjttry Brown,
$5.20, Mrs Derbyshire $1.60, Geo. Recitation - John Connell.
P. Wight $4.00, James Keyes $11.60, Recitation—Wilbert Coon
Joseph Morris $6.40, Thos. Heffernan Recitation—John Connell.
$43 00. James Ronan $6.00. Dialogue—Morley Sheffield and

Orders were given on the Treasurer Blake Bullis. 
as follows : A. W. Kelly, selecting Flag Drill—By seven girls, 
jury and serving notices of Voters Recitation—Everett Rowsom.
List Court. $4.50 ; R. E. Cornell Marriage ceremonv—
salary clerk, selecting jury, and Rotation — Roy Wiltse.
expense $91.39 ; Irwin Wiltse, salary Recitation —Grace Connell.

Treasurer and expense, $34 68; H Recitation— John Connell.
C. Phillips, for taking care of hall Dialogue—“Pat’s Excuse"
$16 00 ; G. F. Donnelley, printing, Recitation—George Heffernan.
$38 60; W. G. Parish, lumber for Sont!-By School.
crusher, 52c ; Reeve Mulvena, salary Recitation—Helena Heffernan.
and selecting jury, $18 00 ; Council- Recitation— M ary Brown.
lore, $15.00 eacju as salary ; James DueL—Morley Sheffield and John
Rosa, broken brick TOr roads in div. 7, Connell,
$10.50 ; T. R Beale, advice and Dialogue—Grace Connell and Blake
drawing agreement for building Bullis.
Kincaid bridge, $5.00 ; % m. Hillis, t[,e c|0se of the entertainment
trimming trees in town hall lot, $2.00 ; pUpil8 testified their appreciation 
S. Y. Bullis, lumber for crusher, o{ Migg Weeks' services as a teacher 
$1.50; John Topping, board of men by presenting her with a handsome 
and plank for crusher, $9.05 ; Karlov ajj,i,m.
& Gibson. supplies for crusher. Cake and coffee were then served, 
$16.50 ; John Cox. tile for tbr-• ; inc| thus ended a pleasant evening, 
culverts and putting them in, $6.00 ;

Heffernan. repairing Foster 
bridge, $9.00 ; Jonas Bruce, one hall 
of expense crushing stone for town 
line road between Yongc and Kitley,
$38.16 ; Ezra Earl, tile and repairing 
two culverts, $2.50.

Council adjourned until 
Nomination, 22nd inst.

CH1Î 1ST MAS

NEW YEAH
EXCURSION

J was

PAINT SHOPDrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
The undersigned has opened a paint 

shop in . ishcr’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

, Now is the time to have your cutter 
| fixed up for winter.

theii^yo*
he may be. The punishment and suffering corresponds with the crime. The only 
escaoe from Its rainons results is proper scientific treatment to counteract its effects.

The DRAINS, either by nightly losses, or secretly throngh the urine, mast be 
stopped—the NERVES mast be built up and invigorated, the blood mnst be purified, 
the SEXUAL ORGANS must be vitalised and developed, the BRAIN meet be 
nnariahMi. On# New MftthaA Treatment nrovides all these recuire men ta. under

One Way First Class Fare
Dec. 23rd. 24th, and25th, ’06, 

good to return until Dec. 26th ’05 and on 
Dec. 30th and 31st. *05. and Jan. 1st. ’06 
%ood to return until January 2nd, ’06 

ALSO AT
One Way First Claes Fare and One-Third

Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th, and 
Dec. 29th, 30th and 31st, ’05, and Jan. 1st, ’06 

g3od to return until Jan. 3rd, W.
Special fares to points in V,

MARITIME PROVINCES 
For tickets, ti ne tables, etc., apply to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

error iu
assess nent.

On account of fire, Mrs. Connell 8 
ordered to be refunded,

the SEXUAL OKU ANS must ne vtuuieea ana eeveiopea, uwdr-l 
ftj nourished. Ont New MethodJPreatment j£0?JdesjUl thJS”
3 blotches and ulcers dies 
H ness, bashfnlness and 
4# full and clear, energy returns 

terns are invigorated; all drai

ve, the bleed purified so that all pimples, 
ippear; the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous- 
despondency ^disappear the eyes become brl^ht^the face

terns are invigorated; an arams cease—no more vital was5 from the system. Ae 
The varions organs become natural and manly. We invite all the afflicted to Call 
and consult ns confidentially and free of charge. Carts Oasrantssi wr ns
Pay. We treat and cure: Varicocele, Blood Diseases, fitrletnra. 
Gleet, Emissions, Urlaary Drains, Bpsrmatorrhoaa, »
ral Dischargee, Kidney and Bladder Diaaaaas._______

80KSDLTATI0N FREE. BOOM
If unable to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for Home Treatment.

GORDON FOLEY.
,taxes were 

and S. Y. Bullis tax on mill and 
business were refunded.

Mrs. Freeman was remitted two days
iy»no more The Best on the Market 

^R[6BLVMBA60 
twin Remedy. 1

ta-

K

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.
148 SHELBY ST., DBTHOIT, MICH.

d Telegraph Office, 
House ave.Brockvtl e Pit '• Tick, t am 

East Corner Kii g tit. and C 
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME
Open Throughout 

Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

DON’T YOU
SUFFER
SECRETLYMEN;

Kingston Business 
College

Unnatural drains, the result of early Indiscretions 
or excesses, may be undermining your vigor ana 
vitality; poisons in the blood may be sapping your 
very life; the presence of Stricture or Varicocele 
may be making your life miserable; Nervous Debil
ity symptoms may cause you to feel life 
worth living, some secret disease may be pi 

im SPINNEY, ing you from getting married—what are you dolag DR. BP1N2UBX, foJ.£f Rouse yourself and be a man. Your future 
Founder of happiness is at stake. Consult specialists who 

vw s«i»-, ï m have a reputation for curing these diseases. If you 
Dr. Spiuj-y to. are incurabie they don't want your money. Re- 
Eetabllfhcd 39 sponsible parties may pay after cure. We cure 

Ven™ Varicocele, Nervons Debility, Stricture, Blood Pol-
non, Secret Dlsennee, Kidney and Bladder com

plaints. Examination Free. If you cannot call, write for Question 
List for Home Treatment. Charges reasonable. Booklet sent FT 
(sealed).

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded ! -

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Bead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

f Limited
Is not 
vent-Head of Queen Street

- ONTARIOKINGSTON
A modern, permanent, reliable school, eatab 

lishedin 1883. .... , ,
Practical, complete, thorough-Individual in- 

struct ions given in all commercial subjects. 
Bxpert professional tea/*"hers in charge of every 

department'of the college.
Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue
ft. B. McKay. H F- Metcalfe,

President. PrlnolpsL

Portland, Ont., Nov. 24, 1905
Mr. W. A. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—As I was laid up with lame back 

my neighbors urged we to try St. Regis Lum
bago Cure and to-day I can recommend it to be 
the best on the market for quick relief for 
lame back, also a sure cure for headache. 

Yours traly,
Joseph McKknney.

ee

DU SPINNEY CO.290Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.

Office Hours—9 im, to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p. m. N.B.—If you doubt the truth of this recom
mend, you can get a bottle of the cure on trial 
from your dealer, and if it fails to prove the 
above, you needn’t pay for it.[PROMPTLY SECUREDI

Write for our interesting books “ Invent-1 
or’s Help" and "How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model or your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you tree our opiniqp as to whether it is r 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

W. A. Singleton.
Thos MONEY TO LOAN

rfiHB undersigned has a large sum of mot 
JL oy to loan on real estate security at lov 

esi rates

Olfioe Dunham Block

Logs WantedV/ NITY FOR BUSINESS WOMEN
Writing of “The Une of Vanity” to 

business women and others in the New 
Idea Woman’s Magazine for January,
Miss Harriett Martin says: “Women 
in business will eventually acquire that 
happy medium of self-confidence born 

of a belief in their growing capabil
ity. Self confidence is vanity régulât 

Is one of the best friends that any ed, controlled. It is better to think
family has, but there are • 't u sudden too well of oneself than to ill. And
and acute attacks of s .uie painful the sooner women look their estimate 

disease that require of themselves fairly in the face, the 
The Family immediate treatment, sooner they give themselves just

such, for instance, as for raising their estimate, the
rbet matism, neuralgia, tbev will possess the calmness and 
lame lock, etc. Tuck’s judgement necessary to business success 

Rheumatic Bone Oil rnaivs the calling In short, belief in yourself, in your 
of the doctor unnecessary It will possibilities, in the worthiness of vour 
give relief before he couM anew, r the plans, and your purpos a, because they 
call, and if faithfully used will cure are yours, is the finest working basis 
the most stubborn attacks of then- order the sun. 
matism, neuralgia, lumbago, pain in tiu-ee line is only 
the cheat or back, soreness, a|,raina or acquiring the right kind of vanity or
strains. It is a powerful penef rating of controlling the wrong kind that is
oil that goes straight to the seat of the listening to the dictates of your 
tiouble and routa out the cause. It mind and heart and acting accordingly
relaxes the stiffened joints, soothes regardless of anything else—the sooner
the affected part and allays the in- we stop shamming and calmly accept
flammation which produces the tortur- ourselves for our worth, the sooner
ing pain. It is therefore a valuable may we hope to accomplish something
remedy not onlv for rheumatism and worth while. Are you a stenographer
kindred dUsaaei, bu is equally good and do you wish to be a writer 1 Then
for croup) bronchi! a and quinsy, write ! Stuff and nonsense to the people grtgg

.One fathflf writes t at it cured his who tell you to stick to the ‘job that SFKSgtoJjjeVwo;* JKSVoEîSS!-
child —tol violent ateck of croup in brings yon vour bread and butter, i ^nous, uythe
five rnlüa*» A mofcer writes that There are more ‘jobs’ than one that’ SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
her boy wk subject to Ainay and two bring bread and butter. If other people j
or three titles each vearA-as confined can write, why not yon T j ' '

and couldl not npeak. The New Idea Items are sold m< vi'j*-'* »
attack Athens.

Tim subscriber will pay cash for water-el in 
and basswood logs—delivered at his null At 
Greenbush also for a iurge quantity or birch 
; imber not more than 10 nor hiss than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fon^ CHRISTMASW. 8. BUELL,

Barrister eto, 
Brockvllle. Ont.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS \

after Grecnbush

KM SgSgSSÇSS:
\ r. ' > Sui vpyorê Association, Assoc. Member 2ml 
# Society of I’tvll Enrlnccrs.
< -tf.W V C< If* T:\ W... MONTREAL CMk,’ OFFICES : , ~ i vatNC.TON, 0.0.

— AND —R. E Cornell, Clerk. NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS
Round trip tickets will be V 

Issued at
SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE

Going Dec, 23, 24 and 25. Return limit Dec. 
26,1905.

Also going Dec. 30 and 31. 1906, Jan. 1, 1906. 
Return limit Jan. 2 1906.
FIRST CLASS FARF & ONE-THIRD

Going Dec. 2223, ?4, 25.29. 30,31. 1905, andean. 
1,1906. Return limit, Jan. 3,1906.

For tickets and full information, call to

out A. M. EATON
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent
cause

sooner' w. Farm and Village Property bought 
and gold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Far m tor Sale—2 acres, first-class build 
itigs, well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frank ville.

For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good barn 
and well, one-quarter acre of land on Main St. 
west, Athens. A bargain.

'V

itfj sr«$ yw iTv>"

æ'

Doctor II you, your friends or relatives suffer with 
.'■’its. Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 

ickness, write for a t:ial bottle and valuable 
eatise on such diseases to The Leibig Co., 
•/9 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 

druggists sell OJT-Can obUin for you G. T. Fulfordf-V

:>crybody should Jolntbc ltltitup.i Litorejy ?!r- 
r1 of America. There in nothing else • '-c ”1
i .viu-t-e. It costs altooAtnntailnglo jolu and . j 
i . A : ; it gives are wontlerf pi. Iter&Lles yvti i '| 
.j nvjn-y bouksandperlodicnl*.musicur.d imiêlct.-.
L .’V .i.frnts at special cut prices. It secur?- > 

-tr ttes at many hotels. It answers qut><t!on’.
it offers .scholarsl.ii1» an.I vali.L- 

Kï ynu’8 to members. It maintain» c lub 
many eltlesfor ltsmembers. In addlttor, 
Muber rereivo? the official magarinc eu 

, v’rjr M.mih** o publication In a c,nM byi

LEI BIG’S FITCU RE G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House ave.. Brockvllle, Ont.

one means of
M. EATON. Athens.60 YEARS' 

experience

own
,v ATHENS LIVERY The Anderson 

Force Pump..». E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies,
XeM WÆ’

No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth Never 
freezes.
Agent for the celebrated Har- 
mll Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me firet It will pay you^

AGENTS WANTED

I TRADE MARI"
designs,

COPYRIGHTS *«v
■burly membership foe Is One Do:1*’ • 
lîget ali a'ixivo, aid you may v>»U- 
•y time within three months If yon cisokndgt t j-*»ur dollar a • .e*. If you 
li to upend 61.00. eeud 25 cents for throe 
,emoership. Nobodycau afford tows 
t*r. You will get your money backtn 
iy time* over. Full particulars will bo 
kr charge, but if you are wise you will| 
•rr nquem for membership with the 
lutonce. The 85cte. three mouths mem- 

wlll eoon change. Write at once ad- 
• letter and enclosing $1.00 for full 

twenty-five cents for three

Send for catalogue.mercial men

WANTED : by Chicago wholesale house, spec- I 
ial representative (<ran or woman) tor mens

vanced. Business euccesefnl : position Jg-r | 
manent. No Inveatntont required. PnSm 
experience not esaentikl «0 engaging,
Address Manager. 132fcake Street,

J; V. A1DERS0I, iSfiSVt
to his b 
When thi 474with r

&

Maisy.
./.* a) fairV,! • 'Ù1' kail<*

Purchase $10.00 
worth from us 
and we will pay 
one way fare to 
Brockville.

m i

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

PATENTS

:, K K <3t K Kin

<;■ k kak k % \ •< .

CANADIAN q
v "Pacific Ky.
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Back mm The WestMethodist S. S. Anniversary
The officers, teaqjiere and pupils of 

the Methodist 8. 8. scored a brilliant 
suoeese at the entertainment on Christ
mas night. The hall was well filled 
and the programme was excellent in 
every particular. Every feature show
ed careful preparation. The motion 
songs, drills, dialogues and the Rugglea 
Family highlv delighted the audience, 
and the tableaux were inpreesively 
beautiful.

Mr. D. Fisher, the veteran superin
tendent, presided, and, after devotional 
exercises, introduced the following

OBITUARY
Seleh

Hawkee of Easton’s Corners returned 
on Saturday from the North West 
where he has been since last May. 
Notwithstanding that he has passed 
the three score and ten line, he bas 
just bought a, quarter section farm 
near Calgarv and is as full of entbusi 
asm about the country out there, its 
prospects and possibilities, as a voung 
chap of twenty. He liked the climate 
and everything about it, and says he 
never felt better in his life than he 
does now.

: Mr.RideauOn Monday, 18th, there was called 
from earth away, from works to reward, 
one of the pioneers of (his district in 
the person of Eleanor Brown, wife of 
the late James W. Brown of Glen 
Elbe. She had been in poor health 
for some time, and as it was evident 
that the end was approaching, her 
children and other relatives from near 
and far had been at her bedside

Mrs. Brown was born Oct. 8th, 1816, 
in the vicinity of her late home, and 
the whole of her long and usetul life 
had been spent in that neighborhood.
She was a daughter of the late James 
Bates of Glen Elbe, and leaves to 
mourn her loss a family of ten children 
—Byron of Glen Elbe, Hiram of Ionia,
Mich., Omar of Delta, Morton of North 
Dakota, Mansell on the old homestead,
Mrs. Halladay of Smith’s Falls, Mrs.
Bates, Mrs. McVeigh, Mrs. Blair, oi 
Ellisville, and Mrs McIntosh of Harris- 
ton ; one brother, Alpheas of Detroit, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Wing of Broek- 
ville and Mrs. Bellamy of Toledo.

The homestead at Elbe has been in 
possession of the Brown family since
July/ 1799. Mr. and Mrs. Brown The Party-The Rnggl^ Family, 

naturally sociable, bright and Piano Bolo-Vera Gamford.
Fan Drill—Little Girls 
Recitation—Jonnett Conlin. 
Recitation—Chus. McConnell.
Cornet Duet—Misses Birdie and

: I

You can hardly End a home 
without ita Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Parents know what 
it does for children: breaks

3
V.

Cherry
Pectoralgf programme :—

Anthem—By Choir.
Motion Song—Lullaby.
Reports—By See. and Tress.
Motion Song—Mr. Crow.
Recitation—Eliza Hawkins. 
Recitation—Johnny Donnelley. 
Recitation—Gwendolyne Wiltse. 
Duet and Chorus —Bare Little Feet. 

I Motion Song—Missionary Dolls. 
Recitation—Bertha Hollingsworth 
Recitation—Rena Kendrick. 
Recitation—Maud Towiisa.
Piano Solo—Miss Jessie Taplin.

op a cold In a single night, 
wards off broachitis, prevents 
pneumonia. Physicians ad
vise parents to keep it on hand.

"Y*,
* .4 Addison Honor Boll

V.—Victoria Barber, Walter Male. 
IV. —Bernice Taplin, Ruth Barber. 
III. —Walter Arnold, Emmett 

Stowell.
Sr. II.—Ruby Burnett, Hazel 

Greenham.
Jr. II.—Mary Howatsoo, Lloyd 

Gibecn.
Pt. II.—Arthur Gray.
Sr. I.—Leora Greenham, Harold 

Howe.
Jr. I.—Lancelot Murphy, Aden 

Church.
Average attendance, 22.

A. Hilliard Jones, Teacher.

etOwtij

No road too rough—no weather too cold 
Ufor Lumberman’s and Boots.
Wear them this winter and have Comfort. 
Stand any wear. All styles.

“The mark of quality" is on all genuine

The Bark

ÂmËiiSsSLmm for
Throat, Lungs

«-5a

fcwenVlUaa.

°53Z

were
cheerful, and their hospitable home 
was the scene of many a happy neigh
borhood gathering.

Mrs. Brown was a consistent mem- 
ber of the Methodist church, having Gladys Gainford. 
been converted in 1851 under the I Recitation—Bella Earl, 
labors of S. F. Young and W. Brown. Dmlogue-The changed housewife. 
She possessed in a marked degree the Rescue Song James Foster an 
qualities that gained and retained Kenneth Watson, 
friends, and her demise caused sincere Dialogue—Ruggles & Co.
sorrow to a large circle of old aud Tableaux. # 
young people. SaDta Cla"8 arr,ved aharJ> on t.lme

To the sorrowing relatives, the and under his direction the precious
fruit of the two beautiful trees was 
destributed to the children.

Winter Term from Jan. 2
^eTTAW*^111»

Prize Competition t

As an incentive to cheesemakere to 
be ) igbt up in the van in connection 
with their business, the Eastern Ontar 
io Dairymen’s Association has induced 
Ryrie Bros., Torouto, to offer a silver 
and bronze medal for the best and 
second best essays on “The care of milk 
to be manufactured into cheese.” The 
writer of the essay must be a chee-e- 
malter who has worked in a cheese 
factory in Ontario, east of Toronto, 
during the season 1905, and the essay 
is to be in his own handwriting and to 
be sent to R. G Murphy, Brockville, 
secretary ot the association, on or 
before J an 8th, 1906.

Mr. G. G. Publow, chief instructor, 
will judge the merits of the essays.

T'a
HOTTAWA,OUT. i

wh Attend this great school of Tele
graphy, Business and Shorthand, 
and make sure of a successful career. 
Our staff comprises eight teachers 
giving attention to the needs of our 

Our equipment is un
equalled. Write now for our 40th 
Annual Catalogue. It is free and 
will interest you.

W. E. COWLING. Principal

S

Reporter joins with their many friends 
in extending heartfelt condolences. students.

GIVE VIM Broncho Experience
I’ve gone and bought a broncho

The annual entertainment of Christ I And found out now too late,
Church S. S is an event in which In the line of ugly ponies 
many outside as ,well as in the school The b-r o n c-h-o takes the cake, 
take a pleasant interest, and so, as _ .
usual, there was a large attendance on First I hitched the brute up single 
the evening of the I9th. A pleasing Would it stir I no, only flinch 
feature of the evening was the pre- You might pull and whip and holler,
sentation of an address and a But budge it not an inch,
handsomely bound book to the popu- ....
lar superintendent, Mr. David Green, When I saw an ad. in the paper, 
in recognition of his faithful, efficient "^or a dollar sent y mai ,
work. The tree, which was prettily ^ cure for a bucking broncho, 
decorated, was laden with presents, I A P,an never known to fal1 -
and many of the recipients of gifts I We„ j ^ the Yankee his dollar
were very pleasantly surprised. The An(j Iot ,hu through the mail, 
following programme was given in a 
manner that betokened pinch faithful 
work and carefol preparation :—

Chorus—by S. 8.
Dialogue—“Dr. Cure-All.”
Motion Song—“Rock-a-bye.”
Recitation—Eric Dobbs.
Recitation—Wilhelmina Wilson.
Recitation—Willie Whaley.
Instrumental—Lyons McMacheu.
Dialogue—“Hah a shine, sab 1”
Motion Song—Aileen Whaley.
Recitation—Six girls
Recitation —Ruby Wilsup.
Reuitati n—George Purcell.
Recitation—Rosa Stinson.
Recitation—Winford Gifford.
Dialogue—“Bridget’s Investment.”
Chorus—by school.

Christ Church S. S-and desire for work or play. Make a clear 
brain, bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE
i FURSGIVE VIGOR

/

Special Reduction (GIVE VITALITY :
A Private Train Through Mexico

on Furs for the next two weeks.

Do not miss this chance for Good 
Reliable Furs.

Furs Made to Order, Remodelled. 
Repair d, Dyed and Dressed.

We are experts in all Fur Work.

by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

A beautiful trip,—all the month of 
February in Mexico, the oldest 
country in the New World—is being 
organized by the Grand Trunk Rail
way System leaviug Montreal in 
special sleeping cars on the “Interna 
tional Limited,” 9.00 a.mM January 
29th, 1906. These cars will be
attached to the private train leaving 
Chicago the following morning. 
Perfect arrangements. Rate includ 
ing everything. Train under special 
escort of the best authority on Mexico. 
Finest train in the world. Best and' 
only thorough tour of Mexico offered. 
Particulars and descriptive matter 
from any agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System or from J. Quinlan, 
Bona venture station, Monti eal.

For Sale by all Druggists lOc and 26c a BOX
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES “To cure a bucking broncho 

Just try a twist on the tail,

F. J. Griffin,w4& I tried it once on my pony.
I’ll own it worked like a charm,
But—twas me that moved, not Peter, 
I landed on a neighbor's farm.

These broncho’s when you’ve tried ’em, 
At least so it seems to me.
Are not to my way of thinking 
Just what there’re cracked up to he.

Mine stands in my shop window,
With this plscard to his tail,
“Reduced one half—a bargain—
This animal here for sale.”

I
King St. East. - BROCKVILLE N)

HARD WARE /

lAverêPillsiggaia
LUMMSABIJUE

'!
. / '

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks, etc.

!

At the recent session of the counties 
council the chairman of the roads and 
bridges committee, Thomas Berney, 
Athens, was instructed to recover 

1 damages of $16 92 incurred to Kempt 
. ville bridge by parties then unknown, 

who went out on a •'time” one night, 
tore portions of the tailing away and 
inflicted other damages On behalf 
of Mr Berney, ex chief Adams visited 
Kempt ville yesterday, succeeded in 
locating the guilty parties, three 
leapeciable residents, and assessed 
each $8, which thev willingly paid 
rather than face court proceedings.— 
/Recorder.

Glen Buell, Nov. 10.

IMPB0VEMENT OF SEED Appreciative Note
,

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

. P Mr. Sam Slack, a native of this
The department of agriculture wilfl district, writing from Hutchinson, 

make another distribution of samples Kan., says : * I can’t tell you how
of productive grain to Canadian fapn- glad we ai e to «eceivo a copy of the

t, I Athens Reporter. It makes me feel 
if an old time Farmersville friend

era. The stock is of the very 
mainly from excellent crape at branch I as 
experimental farms at Indian head, had called on me. 
and Brandon. Samnles of oats, spring It takes the wrinkles off my face 
wheat, bailey, Indian corn (for enail I And brus .ea off the Irown, 
age only) and potatoes will be giv^n. This little Athena paper 
The quantity of oats will be fooç I From mv old borne town, 
pounds, sufficient in each case to sow 
one twentieth of an acre of Indian

(

W.G. JOHNSON

UmarkVnWoof >/•TRADE PSYCHINt B.W.& N. W.p'f f A/ T coin and potatoes.
Oats -Banner, Wide-Awake, Abund

ance Thousand Dollar, Improved Lig- 
owo. Goldtinder and VV averly.

Wheat—Preston, Red Fife, Percy, 
Stanley, Huron, Laurel and White 
flfe.

iiicrn- RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
•GOING WESTir---

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9 40am 8.40 p.m.

.......... 10 10 “ 8 54 “
Seeleys.................*10 20 “ 4 01 “
Forthton..........*10.83 “ 4.11 “
Elbe................... *10 89 “ 4.16 “
Athens.................. 10 58 “ 4.24 “
Soperton......... *1118 “ 4.41 “
Lyndburst.... *1120 “ 4 48 “
Delta................. 1128 “ 4 54 “
Elgin................. 1147 “ 5.07 «
Forfar................ *1155 •• 5.18 “
Crosby................. *12.08 p.m 5 18 “
Newboro.......... 12 12 “ 6 28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 “ 5 40 “

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro............. 7 42 “ 2 66 “

8.06 “
8 12 “ 
3.22 “ 
8.41 “
3 48 » 
8.56 “ 
4.24 “ 
4.80 “ 
4.87 “
4 48 “ 
5.04 “
6 80 “

liriEF~'
i

Lyn
Barley — Six round — Mensury,

Odessa, Mansfield, C aude and Royal,
Two Round,—Standwell, Invincible,
Canadian Thorpe and Sidney.

Indian Corn (for ensilage),—Early 
Sorts, Angel of Midnight, Compton’s 
early and Longfellow ; later varieties);
Selected Learning, Early Mastodon

““potetoes—CarmTn No. 1, Early | restore the dormant energies, revive drooping spirits, or 
white prize, Rochester Rose, Uncle j new j)fe jnt0 the tired, listless, weakened system, as

“Psvcm,," will do i.rThere « real!, only on. great 
Every farmer may apply, but only | tonic, and that is 11 Psychine.” Combining all the pro-

perties that make rich, gore blood, bringing back the tet
vidual, or applications for more than | appetite, driving away melancholy, creating new strength, 
one sample for one household, caonot 
be entertained. These samples will be 
sent free of charge through the mail.
Applications should be addressed to 
the director of experimental farms,
Ottawa, before March. Parties writ 
ing should mention the variety they 
prefer with a second sort as alternate.
Indian corn will not be available for 
distribution until april, potatoes cannot 

Write for Terms and Catalogue be mailed until danger from frost in

THE GREAT PRESERVER (PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)
and rain excluder

There is nothing else in the 
whole world that will bring 
back the color to the cheek,WEAKNESSuoorwjra

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from
you.

the pjmt

b'aïs grown steadily in public fayor. 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 

and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

sure

*7 52 “ 
*7 58 “ 

8 08 “ 
8 16 “ 

*8 22 “ 

*8 29 “ 
8.46 “ 

*8.62 “ 
*8.58 “ 
*9.08 “ 

9.16 •'

Crosby-----
: Forfar....
I Elgin ....
: Delta-----
; Lyndhurst 
I Soperton ..
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ..

■ Lyn .........
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 

*8top on signal

THIS WILL PROVE ITThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
Arnprior, Ont., Sept. i6tb, 1904.

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN. N.Y. Dr. Slocum, Limited ! 
“ It's twenty years

not to gain publicity, but that sufferin and ailing humanity may learn ot its great 
merits. I had felt weak and miserable foiVa long time ; had no appetite, or 
couldn't obtain proper sleep. Was unable to work or enjoy life. People said I 
was so old my constitution was breaking up, but, fortunately, through using the 
Dr. Slocum remedies I have proven this false. PSYCHINE is the only remedy I 
ever took that agreed with my stomach, which was exceedingly weak. Twenty 
years have passed since my recovery, and I am now eighty-nine years old, and so 
strong and well that I work alt summer -n my garden. £ y ULAISDELL.”

4‘Canada’s Greatest Nurseries” handsome free outfit, territory re
served.

WANT A

T r\r*CL 1 fifllftsman and send 25c for our Aluminum Pock- transit is over. No postage is required 
LlUOflf KT Microscope Imagnifies 4^ times) on mail matter addressed to the Cen-

i and 60c for onr Handv Saw, just the tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa. W. J. CUBLB,Martin Zimmerman,
| Gen 1 Mgr.

FOR
Snpti ^thing for trimming trees (cuts iron as 

well as wood).
ATHENS GREATEST OF ALL TONICSTHE REPORTER AND

Weekly Globe and Canada farmer.91.50 
Toronto Weekly Mail and Empire 1.50
Toronto Daily News.......

: Toronto Gaily Star............
The Weekly Sun.,............

*To sell High Class Nursery Stock tn 
fruits and ornamentals. Largest list

offered.
STONE ft WELLINGTON i i i >itAT ALL DRUGGISTS—ONE DOLLAR—TRIAL FREE j

The Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto y
4of New Specialties ever 

Start Now at the Best Selling Sea 
Big inducements, liberal pay.

FONTHILL NURSERIES 
oven MO ACCS

1.75
..........1.75

ONTARIOORONTO 1.75SON.
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ISSUE NO. 52, 1905.AGENTS WANTED. STOKIES OF DIPLOMATS.

WWW Men Who Are Behind the Scenes in Eu
ropean Politics.

(London Daily Mail.)
Secret history has been much in evi

dence of late, and many figures hare 
flitted across the stage at the bidding of 
those who would make plain the tortu
ous and mysterious diplomacy which so 
nearly dragged France, Germany and 
England into war. M. Delcasse, Prince 
von Beulow, M. Rouvier, Prince von 
Radolin, Lord Lansdowne, M. Clemen
ceau—names familiar in the ear hs 
household words, but only apparently 
intimate in the personal settee.

Reams have been writtén of 
basse, but who knows M. Delcasse T 
“Praise no man until he is dead,” says 
the proverb, and you cannot rightly 
praise him, for you cannot know him 
until bone and flesh have long since 
sunk to dust, and his work, the work 
in ,which he has expressed himself, lies 
clear and unclouded by the tumult of 
the moment. Of Lord Lansdowne it was 
scoffingly said that he was made For
eign Minister because lie spoke French 
fluently. They thought they knew Lord 
Lansdowne, but this is the man who 
since has paved the way of peace and 
friendship in Occident and Orient.

But it is always the more human 
side of prominent men that 
us all, and below the writer 
lected a few anecdotes of some of the 
men who have been standing in the 
fierce light of these recent revelations.

A strong, quiet man with admirable 
good sense and balance—that is M.
Rouvier, said one who has met him 
often. His strength was made apparent 
during his former ministry, when his 
courage overthrew Gen. Boulanger. Ilia 
father was a provincial grocer; he him
self began as a commercial traveler, be
coming then a clerk with a Greek firm 
at Marseilles. He had a wonderful ca
pacity for mental arithmetic. His 
mercial training has made him apt to 
deal only with present aspects in pub
lic affairs. lie docs not look far be
yond the next “deal,” it is said. He is 
near-sighted, but his watchfulness be- 
speaKS a <nian not likely to be easily 
deluded even by the very watchful 
emissaries of Berlin.

Prince von Beulow, next to the Kaiser, 
is the most striking figure and the most 
dominant personality in the German 
empire, but the best story concerning the 
Prince is ndt of the Prince at all. It is 

jurions action on that organ. The heart a storv that most nearly concerns the 
in the young is particularly subject to princes8 and the Kaiser. The Princess 

_ this deleterious influence on account of } had made hcr homc a vcry paradise of 
the unfavorable conditions of the blood 1 be£Ulty and art, and when the Kaiser in- 
pressure in youth. Hypertrophy of the , timated to the Count that he was to 
heart and nervous heart disturbances | b£ tbe new chancellor his face clouded 

* are the typical bicyclers’ affections. It ■ over He WOndercd what the Countess 
has been found in Germany that the | ^ould say> aboVe all how she would like 
number of case of acute articular rheu- j |cavin«, her house. When the Emperor
matism among the recruits lias material- | noticcd his indecision and asked the rea- TT-n fl 1 U Â miTITiUT Tl
ly diminished of late years while the 1 he was told that “Her Excellency HH, I.flj \ fl I J Pj IV M
number of heart affections has tripivd. WQuld bc so sorry to give up her com- v " , T . v
In one army corps, cut of 233 recruits tortable home tor a paUee which would mfl XJTQ WflPlT ITflW during bis Eastern tour- U 18 she who
with varoius heart affections, 41 had uire s0 mucb cleaning to make it hab- j. (J fllU II U II A 11 U H does thc buying and selling, owing to

f^been bicyclers, as al >o 9 of the IS pa- i^ahle.” _______ the unconquerable indolence of the men.
tients with hypertrophy o* the heart. “jell your w|fe 1 will be responsible She sits on a low, yellow mat in her stall
voua ^irregularity of ti.e heart action: the o!cauinS’” wai the ImP“nal re" Manitoba Man Cured by Dodd’» and holda up to you a piece of silk. Her

In another corps the proportion was p '{nd much to thc Countess’ astonish- Kidney Pills. hands are pretty and there are many
37.5 per cent, in 293 case of heart affec- few davs afterward, a heavy ----------- Sold bangles on her wrists. A sleek
tions, with 23 out of thc 52 cases of hy- an:ved addressed to lier at her head aad smdmg eyes are visihle above
pertrophy and 0 out of thc 22 of nervous ; p., and on breakin" the royal seal He Echoes a Statement Made by the rim o£ the silk. She holds it up as Irregularity. He, found further that 5$ «£$ And -thousands of the Veop.e o, ,he ? -had w~

Pth= ! wit» it -me instructif that the house l-rairles. ÎLtTT«,W a* rosVInd she

contin -'ut of" heart affections !'clea”‘"S wa? *° be a thoiough one. Some Qiroux> Man., Dec. 18.—(Special). — slyly suggests a quite fantastic sum, as 
1 among bicycler? On Sundays.aud laoli- i P°Htic-iil point attached to this joke Mr philias Normandeau, a well-known if she were playing at “keeping shop, 
a. „ "h, r.\- lour. Ilieve’e trine with 1be ambassador wiites to the Kaiser res;dent Gf this place, is one of thou- You propose to give her half the amount
over exertion of theWt Next in mini- cvel-v niSht of !,is 1,fe; a,,d telegraphs to . Mamtobans who have fouml re- she has ventured upon. This amuses her
W vvere^ Ureworknmn nîè rode the him twdve timca a lhlJJh”hat ! lief from the pains and aches of Kidney beyond words. She is filled with laugh-
her «ere the sorkmm who lode the hag been 3aid ot pnnce von. KSdolin ill j Discasc in Dodd’s Kidney Hills. Mr. Nor- ter, for he jest is evidently much to her
bicycle to and from «01,. p ! Palis. The popular impSHSion seems mandcau is always ready to say a good liking. Smiling, however, becomes her,
mg officers attiibute the mciease in that he is a kind cf automaton d f the remedy that brought bade as her teeth are exquisite. There is
-heart disease among tle you g in cn to worked by wircs. ln Poland, however, bis lieakh. more movement of her shapely fingers
the iCi-.-.’Cr haraii.esh of the 3011U i x they iaUgh if you suggest that thc «yes I can tell you Dodd’s Kidney and of supple wrists; the silk is dropped 
day and to the cpnlcmic of ln.lucnzn. prince -3 anyii,ing loss that the wire- pilu „,nde a cure of me,” he says. “I and another piece is held up with mute
ate uieyc.e nai.ig is a lluul and no less ,ler plicy have dubbed bis a rene- had Kidney Disease for three years, questioning. You renew the offer of
important motor. -Journal American As- {or he ,cnounc.cd his Polish name At times 1 got it so uad I could hardly half the price named for the peace first
Beyer .su—, .s . m. u::v . ; or mimm.ei- ^ lumniusky. attend to my work. I took just five shown. She ugam becomes radiant with
socia.ion. j rphree times women have played a eon-I hôte» of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and my laughtf- and hides her mouth behind

arc all gone and I can t*u clge of <he outstretched stuff. Willi 
infinite shyness she suggests a less ex
treme mutilation of her original price. 
She half whispers the sum as if it were 
a possible answer to some absurd con
undrum. You finally take the silk for 
half—for exactly one-half of the *um 

She is perfectly

A GENTS. WE ARB PAYING LARGEST 
XL commissions of any company doing an 
honest business; we manufacture the high
est grade ot flavoring powders In Ame 
you can make from five to six dolla 
day. Apply to us for particulars. 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont.

BRIDGE RULES.

No Trumps, There Should Be No 
Dummy.

A suggestion to amend the rules of 
bridge has been the subject of conversa
tion among 
last few days. The reformers wish to 
do away with the enormous advantage 
which, under the present “d’ftmmy” sys
tem, is held by the dealer when playing 
with the “no trump” hand. The sugges
tion is that when the declaration is “no 
trumps” there should be no dummy, and i 
that each player should play his own 
hand a sin whist. The frequent declar
ation of “no trumps” is also exercising 
the minds of all bridge players—and 
who is not a bridge player nowadays?— 
and the suggested improvements arepiim- 
ed at minimising the advantage at pre
sent possessed by the dealer and his 
partner. It seems doubtful whether the 
reformers will carry their point, and I 
hear that at Almack’s—the bridge club 
par excellence—the general feeling is 
against tampering with the existing 
rules.—London Daily Mail.
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IwanU

"117 ANTED. V TO HO PER WEEK CAN 
Vf be earned working for us at your 

home: send name and address for full par
ticulars. The Dominion Knitting Co., Oril
lia, Ont.

all bridge players during the

; TIT ANTED, MEN TO DISTRIBUTE SAM- 
• pies, tack eigns, $3 dally. No canvas-
•etng. Continental Distributing Service, Chl- 
jeago, U. S. A.

FOR SALE, M. Del-

Tmproved farms for sale in the
■ A Edmonton district. Candy & Co., Ed
monton, Alta.

B ARC AIN LIST OP FARMS MAILED 
free. Alf. Brown, Department L, Pic-

ton, Ont.

’T IVERY AND FEED BARN FOR SALE. 
AJ Apply A. L. Wilson, Simcoe, Ont.

Take the Hopeful View. 
(Kansas City Journal.)

FIS DECISION. WAY TO KEEP FISH ALIVE.
MISCELLANEOUS. “Every now and again , there Is * discus

sion of the question of what Is the proper 
definition of the word news/' .acrldl-pessi- 
mlstically said the Old Codger, during a 
recent session of the Linen Pants Club. 
“Many able men have from time to time 
answered It, with perfect aatisfactlon to 
themselves, and still the question won’t stay 
settled.

"Last night I read in my paper that the 
King -tif What d’ye-call-it—some little E-flat 
dab of land over there somewhere—is com
plaining bitterly of poverty b’euz he has 
only a paltry JS87,5C0 a year and a herd of 
little kings to support, and that two beau- 
tlful young ladies who were waiting table In 
a restaurant In Keusas City tought a duel 
with ketchup bottles lor love's sweet sake.
I also learned ot a burglar who remained 
concealed behind a cabinet organ while a 
village maiden played liymn tunes oa it 

three solid hours; that a certain sido- 
whiskered octopus own» tbe oldest pair of 
andirons in existence; and that a brght 
young man in Izard County, Ark., only JO 
years of age, has just succeeded in bein' ac
cidentally shot for the ’levcnth time by mis
take for something or other; I noted that a 
fool woman had grabbed an inocent United . 
States Senator by the th’toat and kissed him 
despite his squirms; I learned, too, how 
to pronounce jiu jit sir, and the reason why at 
lady in New Harmony, Ind., sued her hus
band for divorce—she alleged that he kicked 
her on the sly with his wooden legi I also 
gained a vast amount of information about 
sanitary mattresses and breakfast fodders, 
the freaks and follies cf the rich, and their 
envious imitators, how to buy whiskey an-1 
grow tall by mail; and so on and so forth.

«f'And, thinking it over, L- couldn’t help 
concluding that ‘news,’ as understood and 
disseminated by the press of to-day, is 
largely a conglomeration of brecse, bray, 
riffle and nou-eseutial flap-doodle, and that 
the heads of the kind of people who 
ciate that kind of stuff must surely be more 
or less flattened at the poles.”—Tom P. 
Morgan in January Smart Set.

Freeh Scientist! Discover Microscopic 
Algae That Are of Great Vaine.

prone to alarm In the re- 
res ot fraud and Corruption in 

should take heart of their faith. 
1» robust and plron 

shall not die of 
disclosures are a warning that 

measles, that 1» all. 
ght the measles comparatively 

development asd have good 
well. It was nearly

economist, 
this wor 

and in the Ion 
ous and 31 w

Those who are 
cent discloeur 
high places 
Our nation 
virile, 
measles. T 
we have th 
we have 
early in Its 
physicians, we will get 
a third of fl century 
Fronde, the English 
Istically, “Somehow 
upon moral foundations, 
it is well with the righte 
wicked man.”

A PLEASANT DUTY.—“Wizen I know 
anything worthy of recommendation, I con- 
elder it my duty to tell It," says Rev. Jae. 
Murdock, of Hamburg, Pa. “Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder has cured me of Catarrh 
of fiVe years' standing. It Is certainly mag- 
lea# In Its effect. The first application bene- 
fite# me In five minutes. 50 cents.’’— D

/1 ENTRAL TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 3 
V/ Gerrard east, Toronto; under Princl- 
paishlp of T. J. Johnston; eighteen years’ 
experience: gives thorough .training for rail
way operating; catalogue free; write for 
particulars.

g, young and 
the national

Consul-General Guenther, of Frank-
fort, Germany, writes of a report that 
the French naturalists, Billard and 
Bruyant, have made a discovery with 
reference to keeping fish alive which 
may be of practical importance.

The reported discovery concerns a tiny 
alga, by itself not visible to the naked 
eye, which posseses the remarkable pro
perty of preserving the water in which 
it exists in a state ot great purity for an 
almost unlimited period. The little plant 
posesses also the advantage of multiply
ing rapidly and thrives in almost all 
kinds of fresh water. To the naked eye 
the presence of these aigae is noticeable 
through the brilliantly green color of the 
water provided it contains a large num
ber of them.

The two scientist» have succeeded in 
keeping brook trout alive in a large- 
sized vessel for six weeks, so that their 
taste at the end of this period did not 
appear to be impaired in the least. This 
is all the move remarkable as it is well 
knonxv that otherwise brook trout can 
only be kept alive in running. water. 
Leeches have been nept alive by the 
same process one aad one-half years 
without change of- the water. Experi
ments have already been made to make 
practical use of1 the discovery for the 
transportation o£ live fish.

Live brook trout, for instance, were 
shipped by rail, the journey consumnig 

hours, at a. temperature of 25 de
in vessels filled with water to

appeals to 
r has col-

As T
H\KT ANTED, YOUNG WOMEN OF GOOD 

™v education to enter Training School 
for Nurses. Three (3) years' course. Second 
term commencing Jan. 1st. Apply to ML»d 
Kent, Superintendent Toledo Hospital, 
ledo. Ohio, U. S. A.

at James Anthony 
wrote optlm- 
Id was built

ith the

I
Credit for Discoveries. sTo-

Ini the Revue Scientifique Professor 
Mentro discusses the names given dis
coveries: He says :

“Thcr bestowal! of 
pends not on the justice and truth, but 
on sue -ess and noise. Discoverers who 
know ^beir secrets or who do not., know 
how tc make them public are inevitably 
sacrificed.
vulgarizer, the skilful writer, who gen
erally (before the existence of the press) 
profited by the glory belonging to the 
discoverer. The latter has been rehabili
tated in time by the larned; but popu
lar tradition takes no heed.”

Souvenir Post Cards
12 for 10c; 60 for 50c; 100, *1; 200. $2; 500, 

$5; all different. Largest and finest stoex 
hi Canada: 500 nixed, $3; albums, all price». 
W. R. Adams, Toronto, Ont.

0EAT WHAT YOU LIKE.—Give the
de-a name

digestive organs some work to do. 
functions need exercise os much as any part 
of the human anatomy, but it they’re deli
cate, give them the aid tkat Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets afford and you can eat 
anything that’s wholesome and oalatatole— 
60 ln a box. 35 cents—8

BSOLUTELY THE BEST; PITMAN OR 
Eclectic shorthand students write let- 

iîlrs after six weeks’ private instruction. 
New term, Jan. 2nd. Complete course in 
shorthand, bookkeeping, typewriting, pen
manship, $20. Write Toronto Business Col
lege, Yonge and Bloor, Toronto, Ont.

It wo»» the exploiter, the
for

Illiterate Native-Born Americans.
The most notable feature < 

census bulletin relating to ill!
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 

always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the guns, cures 
wind colic and is the best remedy for Diar-

shoulj ot the latest 
teracy among 

that th Dpulation Is the statement 
wer illiterates among the children

parents than among those of- 
This is variously accounted for

°ofpc
féi ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT oforeign-born 

I the natives, 
but tbe chief reason appears to be based on- 
the fact that the greater portion of the for
eign-born children live in cities, where the- 
educational opportunities are better than In 
the country. In the country the illiteracy 
among children is eighty-nine per thousand; 
in cities cf over 25,000 inhabitants is is only 
ten per thousand. This is a rather remark
able showing. ____ _

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sealight Soap and follow directions.

cThe Bicycle and the Heart.
Bcj-er’s investigation of the influence 

of bicycling on the heart has convinced 
him that the bicycle has a specially in-

Removes all lihrd, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes- from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known..
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grecs,
which these algae had'been added. The 
trout were all fresh upon arrival, while 
of others, shipped at the same time in 
pure water not containing these algae, 
itot a singlè trout arrived alive. The 
explanation of this phenomenon is prob
ably that ttiees algae, like other green 
plants, decompose the carbonic acid ex
haled by the fish, and so reoxidize the 
water; The two scientists are also of 
the opinion that, the algae also render 
the poison, which may have been secret
ed by the fish, harmless.

Interdependence of Nations. 
(Savannah. G*i, News.)appre- I

This is only a little oM- world, after all, 
and what seriously affects the people of one 
section of It Is pretty apt to affect others 
on the other side of the globe.

ce, ferro-manganese is necessary to the 
ufacture of steel; the bulk of the supply 

anese used in the steel mills 
Stales is mixed in the domin
er ot Russia; the strikes and 
i have shut off the sourc

sTHE SURGEON’S STORY.
Sir Frederick Treves, the great sur

geon, gives a picturesque description of 
he Burmese woman as he observed her

I

r?
of the Unite 
ions of 
riots ln Russia

N
ng
id

erro-ma

the Cz

American supply, in consequence of which 
the Pennsylvania steel mills have had to 
reduce their output, and as a result 
reduced output steel construction In Savan
nah and elsewhere 1» likely té be delayed 
indefinitely.

ot thex
e Tlte fans can’t prevent our iball play

ers from being hot stuff.

Cures CoughsGray’s 
Syrup 
of Red. 
Spruce 
Gum

GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and docs it well. It’s no ‘ ‘ cure-all,” bat 
a CURE for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OP RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops thc irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat —and CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None thc less effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

25 cts. bottle.*
w

spicuous part in his afiairs. His first 
wife was an English Quakeress, and he 

devotedly attached to her. lie made 
his mark in the German world as ad
viser on German etiquette to the British 
princess who became Kniscrin Frederick. 
It has been recorded that nothing could 
make the Kaiseriu realize that “vons” 
resented being invited to meet “non- 
vons” at royal functions. It 
duty of Prince ven

, these ruffled Germans. His skill evok- 
An old English sport that still sur- ] çd adiniration, it is said. But a wo- 

vives from thc days when the bow and |nan compas&cd his departure from the 
in use is that of arrow st pp<crBbul-g Embassy. It was a 

- throwing, and in parts of Yorkshire it. (.ould ba]b and a very Grand Duke of- 
is still made one of the features of at h- fevcd a distinguished arm to a charming 
lotie meets. The arrows are straight Bbldv wbo rvplied till she had already 
shafts three feet long, without either r,ro*iniscd to go to the buffet with 
barb or feather, and are thrown by thc Prillpp von Radolin. “Truly these Ger
ald of a bit of string wrapped about the ni;uls aVP tyrannical gentlemen,"” said 
thrower’s hand and about the butt of tbe Qrand Duke. Somebody reported 
the arrow. A skilful man can send the Prince, and changed the ad-

hundred and fifty yards, jpetÿvo to “disagreeable,” and he 
though it requires some experience to afrorievcd. A personal complaint to the 

thc arrow to leave the string ()t ibe (;rand Duke seems to have
without tangling. Once the knack is annoyed cvcrv one concerned, particular- 
acquired thc sport is said to bc more fas- ]v tbe Grand'Duchess, who declared that 
oinating than putting the shot or throw- gbp waa insniie.d, and what was in the 
ing the hammer. There is a movement ^rst jnstanre merely a joking remark 
on foot to have the sport made one of yC.s1l]ted in there being a vacancy in the 
the features of the college games, since Qerman Embassy on the Neva, 
both skill and strength are required* Or.ec by profession a doctor and a spe

cialist in skin diseases, M. Clemenceau, 
statesman, has been accused of de- 

He has

pains and aches 
work as well as anybody. To anybody 
who has trouble with their Kidneys all 
I can say is ‘use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’”

Dodd’s* Kidney Pills always cur© sick 
Kidneys. With well Kidneys you 
can’t have Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Rheumatism or any of those 
other fearful and fatal diseases that 
spring from sick Kidneys.

-------------------- —
Spiritual Aims.

ITCHING, BURNING, CREEPING, 
CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved in a 
tow minuter, by Dr. Aguew's Ointment. Dr. 
Agr.ew’s Ointment relieves Instantly, and 
cures Tetter, Salt Itreu:n. 
eema, Ulcers. Bloiehea. and 
the Skin. It is soothi 
acts like mar;ie in all 
tion of the Scalp or 
time. 35 cents a box.—7

Write for descriptionosttlve cure for ell female diseases. 
S. MeOILL, Simcoe, Ont.

That precious remedy, is a pi 
circular end tree «ample. R.

Scald Head. Ev- 
all Eruptions cf 

ng and quieting 
, Baby Humors, lrrita- 
I tush os during teething AXFARMERS AND DAIRYMENoriginally discussed, 

delighted and appears to regard the long 
bargaining ns the best of fun. It is 
all excellent fooling, this playing at 
“keeping shop” by a picturescue wo mon- 
ins toad of by a child, but the woman
like the child—is never a loser at the 
simple game.

the when jam require •
Radolin to soothe IArrow Throwing. Tulr, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk PanL\ The well-known English clergyman, 

Iter. E. Griffith-Jones, said the 
day: “Progress, expansion, development, 
evolution—call it what you will—is the 
master word in the-world of spirit as in 
theworld of life . . . What the philos
opher tries to do for pure thought, what 
the scientist tries to do with the com- 

the religious

otherarrow were ask your grocor for
ll How Alaska Natives Hunt Bears.

“Bear hunting as pursued by the Al
aska native is an interesting game,” re
marked J. P. Gardiner, a Nome miner.

“I witnessed a bear hunt on Kadiac 
Island a few months ago. A big brown 
bear, one of the species familiarly known 
on Kadiac Island and thc other Aleutian 
Islands ,was pestering the settlement, 
and a native who bore a wide repula 
tion for prowess among his people tie 
cided to go after the animal. Before 
starting cm the expedition, however,. h< 
went to his mother and obtained lit” 
permission. His mother was the ofdc*. 
woman of the tribe, and without her 
consent lie wouldn’t have stirrt-d an inch. 
She gave hcr consent, so the native hunt
er, armed only with a knife, started cut . 
Three more of us, with r-ifls. accompan- ! 
ied him. AYe agreed among 
low the-native to have tike firsi 
at the bear and to shoot only i/ 
ed to kill the beast.

“Wo came upon the bear in a ravine. 
The native crouched cn the ground as 
the bear emu*1 
cited. It was to 
tic. and we feared tbe native y;o«Id get 
thc worst of it. As thc bear approach
ed the native it reared on its hiivdjog-*. 
Wo had our guns ready for instant ae- 

But the guns were not needed. 
Quick as a flash the native sprang up 
and had his knife plunged into the ani
mal’s heart ar.d was away several steps 
before thc bear knew what had happen
ed. It' was a death' blow, and we pack
ed the pelt back to Karluk in triumph.” 
—From the San Francisco Chronicle.

E. B. EDDY’S VFIBRE WARE articles
plexity of nature, that 
thinker, organizer, preacher is aiming at 
in thc spiritual life—to reduce chaos in
to order, to resolve conflicting impulsée 

one harmonious maater-

fcltarrow one YOU WILL FIND THEY QIVE YOU SATISFACTION 
EVERY TIME

-V

and passions into 
motive.” THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

FAULTY KIDNEYS.—Have youbaÿc
INSIST ON BEING SUPPUED WITH EDDY’S EVERY TIHBfeel drowsy? Do your 

Have you frequent
ache?
limbs feel heavy? 
headaches? Have you tailing vision? Have 
you dizzy feeling? Are you deoressed? I» 

ehin dry? Have you a tired feeling? 
ef these signs prove kidney disease, 

has proved that South American r $100.00
<S1VEN &W&Y FREE „

Fop Correct Answers to this Puzzle

Experience 
Kidney Cure never falls-—€

Guessed Half the Truth. as a

. lïfsrarsv&sï:
to vet off on hi» t«o years' visit triple in Parts. -And one could perhaps 

;r|ca \ scarcely count the number of opponents
a"re -oW over there to study j lie lias endeavored to demolish on the 

v, . . v-miie-0aren’t you?’’ said a New field of honor. On one such occasion, 
V ■ 'reporter. | M. Clemenceau, then on the wise side of

that gin . s is only partially correct.'’ i fill, crossed swords with another public 
ITofcsaor’Starv an-wend. “for t air go- | man wlto was both young and active, 
ing to study other tilings, too." j Sword in hand, it is related that he pttr-

iie smiled and went oil: I sued his opponent to the eUd of the field,
"You remind me of a man who callml I a distance of about half a mile, but then, 

at a house v.hieh the sunk had ju=t Hired cf running after his nimble foe 
visited. anv more, Clemenceau shouldered his
“‘Is it a boy or a girl?- said the man. BW"ord like a walking stick and stepped 
“ ‘Guess,’ said thc father. i)acix to the point of departure to await
“‘A boy/ tiie visitor hazarded. t1le adversary’s return—“an unprece-
“ ‘You’ve only half right,’ the father deutn.l performance,’’ remarks the ehron- 

enswered with a smile. icier.

ÎUS to ill- I
chant* « 

lie îaii-
.1,

The Millinery She Longed For.
(Philadelphia Press.)

V I

“Well, after all.*’ said Mrs. Nagget, fin- 
“there is just one little bit of mil- We became quit» ex- 

•x hand-to-h.nv.l bat-
up..ally.

linery that I desire most-—*’ properly arvansed sv»ell fn?*r wut-.is. ("An you 
prlxù#» v/.j cl'.-.' ur;’ tiuruiy *urth ir> i• -„• for. T.'iroo 

ot make them one yourself, get seme friend '.o ht ip you.

The ^etlere to thc leftef this advertisement v)rn 
apolt out three of thc 
t,'07root Answer

m, if sotho srraitut 
» WIii. If you“And I tell you I won’t buy it for you,” 

ped Mr. Nagget.
“No, dear, you won't be here to pay for 

it. It's a widow's bonnet.’’
Tho first word when the letters are» 

propvrl.v arrançsd upfiiLs tho uamo 
of a L*rK® Canadian city. Tlio second 
word vJUon the letti _ „ 
arranged spells the na 
thing wo all ueo. Tho third word 
when properly arranged spolia the 
name of something we nil do. Tlie 
four til word when properly <*rrnn ged 

No. 3j spells the uamo of something wo all 
* have. * •In order to help yop n- little we 

have put a mark under the let letter 
In each word, 
them out.

SE3ÏLERÂH No. 1
properly 
of some*

aa

Cash or Cua-e LR0Ï3E8 ' No.2
i

I
H Shiloh's Conrumption Cure fails to cure 
your Cold or Cough, you get back all you 
paid for it. You ard sure of a Cure at 
the Cash.
If it wasn't a sure cure, this olfet would 
not bc made.
Can anything bc fairer ?
If you have a Cold, Cough, or any disease 
of thc Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, try

LEPES
\

AERUTSP Now ean makeGlad to Drop the Subject.
- (New Yother.)

Judging by a Sure Sign.
- (Houston, Tex.. Post)
do you knew that that couple are (

They ride on my car every day."
then, you are acquainted with them?’’ 

he always nays the car fare."

No. 4
>

Only ?ne Suit in the Finn.
(Znld, Oh,, Events.) is very latere  ̂ting. Itdoesnot matter x*;*re you live, we do not care ona bit » l>o ffeietho money, 

if vuu can spell out. three of these \vordi^^r:*e them plainly and mail your answer to us, vltpy _

r««o Advert’.* <•» >».=,«.
V‘xii£GxiâMâiii i wGioy C2TÏ

!
married

“Oh 
“No; but r-

Stock Broker (to future eon-in -law)—I’ve 
been makleg inquiries about you.

Gayboy—And I about you.
Stock Broker—Oh. have you? Then we’ll

4* The bevg ere remarking over tho fact that 
H. G. McKee76.- and D. M .Walker, law 

dP* "Sf "Ef partners, wear! thc same kind cf a suit, some
.W Q B îfi B BTnl saving that oply or.? of the rextaers appear
xjf il H JSL rtf El 1 upon the ‘-y/'t r.t n time, the other remain-

3‘3 | trg ln seclusion until it comes hie tm.w Cu 
25c- per bottle. All d^Uvt guaranty, it. w« £■«j* r“ '

talk about something,

Noll— Mauri didn't sêetfl
boiie — 2^o; baekiuul 

dn’t speaStf

Neighbors.
Lawuua—Ate they neighbors? • i tlm opura.
Dowbcot No: they always took Btmr (rightful cold » .. ,» thw. to us. to.ir Ul.- Whisper.
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Free Gifts of Toilet Soaps
Uee SUNLIGHT SOAP and GET THE PREMIUMS

The Coupons are the same as cash because they can be exchanged for Toilet Soaps 
for which you have to pay out money every week.
Users of SUNLIGHT and CHEERFUL SOAPS can get their TOILET SOAPS 
for nothing.

Read circular in every package, or write us for Premium List 
A gift is of little value if it consists of something you have no use for.
In exchange for Sunlight Soap Coupons you can get something you need and use 
every day.

SAVE SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS
Lev«r Brothers Limited, Toronto. Canada
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panies. It was no benefit to the com
pany, except as it helped to support the 
agents. There was no arrangement, ex
cept that he had given permission to 
Mr. Bert. Mr. George R. Burt, of the 
piano company,
E. J. Burt, of 
pony, and the 
The loan made to the piano company 
had been made in the ordinary course 
of business, on the security of their 
goods and machinery.

At the head offive ni Barkdale yes
terday the staff was as busy os ever, 
over a thousand pass books, having been 
taken in over the counter. Mr. Home 
Smith stated that the books of the 
company were found to be in very good 
shape.

The New York syndicate which was 
reported to have made an offer to the 
company for its Parkdale real estate is 
ready to renew its offer, which was bas
ed on a valuation of current rates and 
a cash purchase.

An order lias been made by Mr. Neal 
McLean, the official referee, that share
holders of the York County Loan need 
make no further payments until there 
is a further direction by the court.

WOMEN SAVED BY
HELP OF PRISONERS.

It is slow 15 minutes to 7 o'clock this 
morning, and only two hours when the 
time set for my death. Remember, motïï- 
er, what I have said to you yesterday. 
God is with me. I feel it in my heart. 
I know he has pardoned my sins, he has 
took me as I was. I have given myself 
to him. Oh, what a grand thing to 
be ready, mother to face djath.

I am not a bid 'fraid. I am hurry 
to go. Dear mother, give your self to 
him, he will guide you in future and 
protect you from harm, love my little 
Fred, love every body no matter who 
is against you. trust in God he is with 

| you always love your enemy, as I told 
i you. forgive them who done wrong to 
you. please tfell my boy Fred papa is 
gone home to see Grand Father, tell him 
to be a good boy obey your and love you, 
tell John and Isaac to be good to yofl, 
I hope and trust and pray that they will 
love you here after, there is only four 
of you in the family left, love one 
another here after. We are only here 
for a short time to live in this sinful 
world, get ready to meet God.. we know 
not what time our death should 
May God Bless you. Mother hope and 
trust to meets you in heaven, so good 
by. Mother and Fred and John and 
Isaac and Peter. From the only son 

I ypu got. Joseph Bennett give the boy 
kiss for me mother.

P. S. W. II. Harvey gave a Bible 
now I will leave it to you and Fred, 
read it teach the boy the way to God. 
Good by.

My little boy Fred I wants you to be 
a god boy. love your ma. obey her 
you will meet me in heaven and Grand 
father good by Fred my boy.

The Funeral of Bennett.
All that was mortal of Joe< Bennett, 

the Indian who was hanged on Friday 
morning in the local jail, was interred 
at the cemetery at Thomas school on 
the Reserve on Sunday afternoon. The 
funeral took place from the residence 
of his mother. The attendance was 
large, representatives being present 
from all parts of the reservation. At 
the grave an Indian ceremony took 
place which took the form of a slow 
dance and chanting of some weird 
songs around the coffin.

THE RUSSIAN STRIKE
HAS COMMENCED was no relative of Mr. 

tie life insurance corn- 
names bad been confused.

If it Succeeds St. Petersburg Will Again be Iso
lated From the Outside World.

Carried From Burning Cells on Blackwell’s Island 
by the Convicts Doing Time There.

X* ant a Constituent Assembly, Universal Suffrage, 
Release of Labor Leaders, etc, Female Prisoners Became Frantic When the Smoke

Began to Choke Them.*
Belgian Socialists Issue an Appeal on Behalf of 

Their Russian Brethren,
with fright and were eoon choking with 
the dense smoke that filled all rooms and 
their cells. That most of them did not 
perish is due to the recent installation 
of a system by which in emergency every 
cell in a tier can be opened simultaneous
ly with all the others.

When the extent and danger of the 
blaze became apparent the wardman 
marshalled his regular fighting force of 
employees and soon were at work. The 
flames spread so fast, however, that this 
force proved hopelessly inadequate.

Then it was decided to trust to the 
male prisoners' sense of manhood, and 
they bore the test well

Released from their cells and mar
shalled into small bodies, they entered 
the burning building and went at the 
work of fire-fighting and rescue with ut
ter disregard of the danger to them- 
selvM The flames were crackling all 
about them, and they plunged through 
the densest smoke when they brought 
out in their arms the last of the women 
prisoners. The fire was confined to the 
women’s workhouse.

. .ew York, Dec. 25.—Men forget that 
they were convicts t and remembered 
only that they were men on Blackwell's 
Island early this morning, when the male 
prisoners, marshalled by their keepers 
into a fire-fighting and life-saving 

bore from the flaming floors of

train from here at iuron to-day. M. Ne- 
mechacff, Minister of Communications, 
will make a determined effort to keep 
the foreign communications open and 
the workmen are equally resolved to 
show their power.

Indications are multiplying that the 
Government’s grim warning to the peo
ple of the smaller towns to take the law 
into their own hands if the railroad 
strike is called will bear fruit.

At the meetings of various Liberal 
ami revolutionary organizations held 
last niglft the sentiment as a rule was 
in favor of thé strike.

In response to a number of requests 
from editors of local papers who were 
expecting their employees to strike, the 
Workmen's Council has decided to al
low the radical organs to appear. In 
Moscow, however, all the inewspapers 
will be compelled to cease publication.

The physicians’ union decided last 
iright that the dictates of humanity re
quired the members to attend all sick 
persons, but it was resolved to devote 
all fees received to the strike fund and 
to boycott all doctors not doing so.

St. Petersburg cable despatch says: 
The first guns in the battle which may 
determine the fate of Premier Witte’s 
experiment with moderate constitution
alism, and introduce either reaction or a 
complete revolution, were fired yester
day at Moscow, where the general 
strike was successfully inaugurated.

The leaders of the government of the 
proletariat last nig'ht were making their 
last preparations here for a general en- 
gngcemnt, which will be on at noon to
day. The Workmen’s Council has been 
sitting continuously since 5 o'clock yes
terday afternoon, receiving reports and 
issuing final orders. The leaders profess 
to be greatly encouraged at the news 
from Moscow and the reports from dis
trict meetings which were held in all 
sections of St. Petersburg yesterday, 
declaring that now there is no question 
that the tic-up will be complete. They 
admit that many of the St. Petersburg 
workmen, especially the married men, 
would prefer to continue at work, but 
they are counting on the great majority 
favoring the strike xo swing the recal
citrants into line and produce a paraly
sis of industry even, more complete than 
during the strike of January Last. If 
their expectations are realized tit. Peters
burg to-day will be isolated from the 
rest of the world, wit'll railroad traffic 
«topped aiul telegraph wires and cables 
cut.

come.

corps,
the ‘ women’s wards, 594 frantic women,FOLLOWED POLES.
and from the hospital beds 50 more.

Starting in the sewing room of the 
I workhouse and from a cause which has 
not yet been definitely decided, the fire 
had readied a fierce blaze at 2 o’clock, 
when it was discovered. The fire en
gine on the island proved inadequate and 
a call for help was sent to the city de
partment.

Seven engines were sent over, but were 
not sufficient to save the women’s work- 
house from destruction.

On the top floor of this building were 
cells for the women, and every one was 
occupied by the prisoners when the fire 
occurred. These women became franitc

THREE LITTLE GIRL TRAMPS SET 
OFF TO LONDON.

They Had an Unkind Father and a 
Truant Mother, and Were Going to 
Try to Find Her in the World's 
Greatest City.

London, Dec. 25.—Three weary little 
girls were found wandering hand in 
band in High street, Colnbrook, and 
some villagers asking them where they 
were going, the children began to cry, 
and said they had lost their way to I«on- 
don. PREMATURE EXPLOSIONHUMMEL’S TROUBLE.They told a pathetic story. ‘We have 
run away from home at Maid :nhead 
because father beats us, and we are 
going to find our mother in Landon. 
XVe started from Maidenhead early this 
morning without food or money, and 
we have walked all day, following the 
telegraph poles to London. We are so 
tired and hu 
dear mother.

A kind villager led the three little 
mites into his house and gave them 

ate ravenously, 
but, having finished their meal want
ed to go on to London to find their 
mother.

Placing the little ones in his cart the 
villager drove them to the Eton Work
house, where he told the master the 
circumstances of the case. They were 
put to bed, and the Maidenhead police 
communicated with.

Next morning their aunt called at the 
workhouse and took the children back 
to Maidenhead.

SENTENCED TO ONE YEAR’S IMPRI
SONMENT AND $500 FINE.

A. CLOUTIER MAY BE FATALLY 
INJURED.

SOCIALIST APPEAL.

Asks All Socialists to Celebrate Jan. 22, 
and Take Up Collections.

Brussels, Belgium, cable : The Inter
national Socialist Bureau has issued a 
manifesto to the Socialists of the world, 
as follows :

“The revolution in Russip. advances 
Ihe \V orkmen 3 Council last night is- fpom aspiration to realization. In this 

wied a stirring proclamation declaring struggle the Russian proletariat should 
that the Governnient had cast to the have the moral and material assistance 
wands Hie principles of the Imperial 
manifesto 01 Oct. 30 and was now bas
ing itself on reaction, trickery and de
ceit. The proclamation ended with sum
moning all the people of Russia to join 

‘in a general strike and not to cease the 
struggle until the demands for a con- 
■etituent assembly, universal suffrage, 
the release of the arrested leaders of the 
proletariat and the peasantry, etc., arc 
granted.

The editors of the Radical

1PHILLIPS GIVES
HIS TESTIMONY.

Prominent New York Lawyer Said to 
Have Been a Menace to the Public 
for Twenty Years is Convicted of 
Conspiracy.

Three Other Men Receive Severe Cuts 
and Bruises From Flying Stone»— 
Blasting Accident in a Montreal" 
Quarry.

Mntreol, Dec. 25.—One man 
perhaps fatally injured, and three others 
severely hurt, while blasting with dy
namite at a city quarry in the east end 
this afternoon. They had drilled four 
holes and had set fuses in them, when 
suddenly the foreman shouted for them 
to get out of the way. It seem» that 
the fuse in one hole had burned sooner 
than expected, and as a result the men 
were taken by surprise. Three of them* 
—A. La«croix, Alfred Dupre and Pierre- 
Boucher—got fairly away, and there-1 
fore escaped dangerous injuries, al
though they all sustained minor 
burns and cuts from flying fragments 
of stone. Dupre was rendered deaf in

but we want ourjngTy,

WAS TO GET STOCK’ FROM LIGHT 
AND POWER COMPANY.

New York, Dec. 25—Justice Rogers 
sentenced Hummel to one year’s^ impris- 
onment in the penitentiary and $500 fine. 
This is the maximum penalty. Hum
mel was one of the -most? widely known 
of New York’s lawyers. He -had been 
connected with a number of celebrated 

He entered the law office in which

food. The children

of our brothers throughout the world. 
Our comrades in the United States re
quest the International Bureau to invite 
the affiliated organizations to solemnly 
commemmorate Jan. 22.

The workers of the world will recall 
the struggle which the Russian proletar
iat was then carrying on, and therefore 
the order is hereby given that all affil
iated groups organize meetings and col
lections for Jan. 22 next, or the night of 

papers are the Sunday preceding. Let the orators 
determined to print, the manifesto this refer to the heroic efforts of our Russian 
morning. It is utterly -revolutionary in brothers, and let the collections from 
its phrasing, and consequently the edi- all countries aid those who are battlin" 
tors arc taking infinite precautions to against imperialism and for liberty. ° 
prevent the confiscation of the issues by “Down with the autocracy. Lon" life 
the police. with socialism.”

The first test of the railroad strike The document is signed by all the ill- 
will occur on the departure of the Berlin tcrnational delegates.

Money of the Insolvent Company Tied 
Up in the Toronto Life Insurance 
Company, the Southern Power and 
Light, and the Liszt Piano Company 
—A New Development.

Toronto despatch : Mr. W. H. Cross, 
the Government Auditor, has decided, 
with the approval of the Attorney-Gen
eral, to conduct a searching investiga
tion into the affairs of the York Loan 
Company. This decision was taken af
ter the examination of Mr. Phillips yes
terday morning. The investigation will 
be conducted under oath, and will begin 
on Teusday next. Subpoenas will prob
ably be issued to-day. There is no inten
tion in this action vo clash with the 
liquidators, and the proceedings will bé 
carried on in the office of the company 
on Ronccovallcs avenue. The admission 
by Mr. Philips of an understanding with 
the Southern Light & Power Company 
that he should receive a block of stock 
will be gone into. Should it appear that 
common stock in the Southern Light & 
Power Company was allotted to Mr. 
Phillips for his part in floating the com
pany's bonds, such common stock w’ould 
be regarded as among the York Loan 
assets. Mr. C. A. Mnsten, of Masten, 
Starr & Spence, is acting for Mr. Cross.

Mr. Phillips stated that he had t-old 
the liquidator of all the assets of the 
company. He had m> further informa
tion of assets in the name of the com
pany or of individuals, or of other com
panies. He bad been connected for twelve 
years with it, two yçaxs as manager of 
agents, before becoming President. He 

Id have to look up the names of the 
first directors, and the assets in 1893. 
The assets were first mortgage loans 
originally. The date and circumstances 
of the purchase of the Roncesvalles pro
perty he would have to look up. He had 
nothing to do with passing the Act al
lowing investments in real estate. The 
National Magazine was his own personal 
property. No money of the company had 
been put in it. The printing press be
longed to the Toronto Life Insurance Co., 
and was bought by it for cash from the 
York Loan Co. He had no manufactur
ing industries in connection with the 
company. There was no barrel factory. 
They were not interested in the Lee 
Grocery Co. The York Loan had ad-* 
yanced no money to it, nor for the skat
ing rink.

Mr. Phillips was desired to inform 
T . -r, himself of the exact relation of the sub-From Joseph Bennett, skill,ry companies to the York Loan.

p s r-imorrm ninn « Jai " directors’ salaries were fixed by
H 5 please read.this to my themselves. His own salary had varied 

I , , l!ST",n 1<?t eVCry0"C from time to time, having been as low 
k’,vU to say. as $15 a week. It was $60 at the pres-
befcme\he 'chiefs’and 'people.C°U,1S1 day’ | ^ '^-President's wa, $30

1 1 He was positive no commission had
been paid on the purchase of debentures. 
The tSoutheni Light & Power Company’s 
bonds were bought at par. 'There had 
been an agreement to buy them at 90, 
but they were bought at par.

he is now the senior partner many 
years ago as an office boy.

The charge upon which he was con
victed was conspiracy in the Dodge- 
Morse divorce litigation, in which he 
sought to show that Mrs. Morse’s di- 

from Dodge was invalid. The ob
ject of this was to upset her marriage 
to Morse, who Ls a very wealthy banker 
and owner of steamship companies.

Mr. Stranchfield, counsel for Hummel, 
asked Justice Rogers to pass entence at 
once. He conferred with Mr. Jerome, 
who after the conference made the mo
tion for «immediate sentence.
Hummel heard the sentence of the Judge 
his face flushed slightly, and, turning to 
one of the court attendants, he said: 
“See that no one gets away with my 
coat.”

Immediately after sentence HunimcJ 
was taken to the Tombs preparatory to 
being taken to the penitentiary. Dis
trict Attorney Jerome appeared in court 
and moved that sentence be passed at 
once. He said that Hummel had been a 
menace to the public for twenty years.

In his cell an hour later Hummel 
said to reporters : “It would be such 
shocking bad taste for me to say any
thing, but I can’t help but feel that 
I have been unjustly convicted, chiefly 
due to vindictiveness. Notwithstand
ing what Mr. Jerome said about my be
ing a menace to the community for 
twenty years, I am behind the bars 
with a clear conscience, strange as it 
may sewn to some people. I expect to 
spend the night in the Tombs. Pro
ceedings, however, are under way so 
that I will get an early hearing to
morrow before some Judge, whose name 
I cannot give you for the present.”

An indictment for subornation of 
perjury Ls still pending against Hummel, 
in connection with which he is under 
$2-5(|0 bonds.

Hummel was released from the Tombs 
at 10 o’clock under $10,000 bail on a writ 
of reasonable doubt secured from 
Judge Woodward, of the Supreme Court 
in Brooklyn.

A STRANGE ACCIDENT.
one car.

To A. Cloutier, aged about forty, 
who was unable to get away from the 
spot, fell the greatest injury. He was 
burned and cut on both arms and var- 

, was at least 
when picked

“L" TRAINS COLLIDE RUNNING ON 
PARALLEL TRACKS. '

When
One Train Switched to the Other’s 

Track—Point of Collision Thirty 
Feet in the Air—One Man Killed and 
Forty Are Injured.

ions parts of the body 
temporarily blinded, and 
up was unconscious.

MURDERER BENNETT. That was my mistake.” The preacher 
concluded by saying: “I will say no 
more. 1 have delivered my message.”

Letter to the Indians.

ALTERNATIVE FOR PREFERENCE.
New Y’ork, Dec. 25.—In one of the 

most extraordinary accidents known to 
American railroading, two heavily-crowd
ed passenger trains came together on 
the elevated tracks of the New York

Novel Suggestion by Louis Sinclair, M.P. 
for Romford.

London, Dee. 25.—An alternative for 
mutual preference is suggested by Louis 
Sinclair, M. P. for Romford, He would 
allow wheat to come in free, as cheap 
wheat is essential. But approaching 
Canadian loyalty, he says: “To our 
Premiers in conference we should sug
gest that we are prepared to provide in. 
the readjustment of the tariff, a sum 
of money which would enable us, sim
ilarly as we now maintain our postal 
service, to pay the cost of bringing col
onial wheat and flour to the British 
markets free of charge, British an£ 
colonial ships alone being used for the 
purpose.
would put down produce in our home 
market on an equality with our home 
trader, and on better conditions and 
terms than any foreign competitor. The 
colonies would receive money to defray 
the cost of freight carriages from inland 
eo seaboard.”

REV. MR. HARVEY GIVES OUT HIS 
WARNING TO YOUNG PEOPLE. The following is a copy of a letter 

written by Joseph Bennett to the In
dians of the Reserve on Thursday last :

Brantford, Dec. 14, 1905.
Ml- E. JY. Cameron, wfl.1 you |>e 

kiend enough as to read this to the peo
ple on the reservation what I have to 
say is this, that I have nothing against 
anyone on the reservation, to-morrow 
at the our between 8 and 12 in the morn- \ 
ing I will leave this world. I am through l 
with this sinful world. But how good 
is to be ready to go. I am ready my
self I am anxious to see on the 15 Dec.
I am not afraid to meet God, because 
1 am ready, now my young friends I will 
ask you to get ready. Here after keep 
away from evil things, and you older 
people, just the same, trust in God. he 
is the only one. I done wrong to you 
I pray forgive me. I have forgave them 
that done wrong to me. you people 
might think it is awful to face such 
death. I will tell you my dear friends 
when you ready and trusting God. I 
myself know that I will die such day 
and such ours. I am not. a bid sorry 
or afraid to meet death every day since 
1 been here I sing and pray and* happy 
all day long, for I know it pleases God. 
Here after you will meet me in heaven 
I know. I feel in my heart that I will 
be with him after I leave this world, 
may God bless you people get ready 
to meet your God. This is all, good 
bye all.

Copies of LettersWritten to the Indians 
of the Reserve and to His Mother— 
The Latter a Very Affectionate 
Epistle—His Body Buried at the 
Reserve.

Brantford despatch: In Brant Avenue 
Church on Sunday evening the pastor, 
Rev. W. H. Harvey, took for his sub
ject the promise made by the Saviour 
to the penitent thief on the cross: “This 
day shalt thou be with me in Paradise.” 
Mr. Harvey intimated that the topic had 
been suggested to him by the events of 
the past week, and he disclosed his dis
course with the following reference to 
Bennett:

“Let us think of him with Christian 
kindness.. Let us remember that, like 
ourselves, he was born with the stamp 
of the divine unon him. Let us not 
forget the adverse circumstances of his 
early days. Let us not forget that 
the redemption of Calvary was as 
much for him as for any of us, and 
let us not forget that when a dying 
robber, being executed for his crime, 
in Urn latest moment of his life, turned 
his Wouding, closing eyes in penitence 
to the cross of Christ, that Christ re
ceived him and saved him. .Have we 
•not reason then to believe that when 
Joe Bennett came feeling the same 
need, with the same faith and in the 
same penitent spirit, in his latest days 
to the same atoning Christ, that Christ, 
received him, too. I believe he did. I 
believe although his life was lost his 

His dying messa 
which I was to deliver tc-2iight was this: 
Tell all the young people to let all evil 
things alone,‘tell them especially to leave 
whiskey alone, and to seek God early.

Central & Hudson River Railroad at 0.30 
o’clock to-night near 110th street 
Harlem. J. W. Knapp, of New Roch
elle, was killed and forty other persons 
were more or less seriously injured. 
Both of the colliding trains were north
bound, and had left the Grand Central 
Station of 42nd street within a few min
utes after each other.

One was a Stamford local on the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, 
which company uses the Central tracks. 
The other train was the Poughkeepsie 
express on the Central. Rushing along 
parallel tracks, the two trains sudden
ly came to together. The local was 
switched from the third track on to the 
fourth, and in an instant the engine of 
the express had crashed into the day 
coach following the smoking car of the 
local.

The tracks at the point of the col
lision are about 30 feet in the air. This 
made the work of rescue difficult and 
hazardous, and lent materially to the ter. 
ror of tlie passengers. Many persons 
climbed to the elevated structure to 
tiist the founded, whose cries could plain
ly be heard in the street.

J. D. Horn, engineer of the express 
train, was arrested to-night on the tet-TT- 
nical charge of manslaughter, and later 
was released on bail.

in

Thus the colonial farmer

A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.

Buffalo Man Shoots His Wife and 
Himself.

A CARNEGIE PENSIONER. _ .. . ^ _
------ Buffalo, Dec. 25.—Driven to despera-

Andrew Campbell, of Victoria, B. C., Re- **on the refusal of his wife to live
ceivcs Aid From the Millionaire. with .him ?in“ ‘he da>- the7married, William McCoy, a seaman on

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 25.— Andrew the lakes, went to his wife's home on 
Campbell, a local Scotsman, who was 384 Swan street, to-night, talked with 
annuity of $300 from the millionaire, her for about fifteen minutes and then 
The Victorian was in need, and his eye- fired four shots at her. Two of the 
sight was failing, when Dr. G. L. Milne, shots went wild, but one bullet hit the 
that he appeal to his millionaire fellow- woman near the heart, and another en- 
townsman. Dr. Milne wrote to Mr. Car- tcred gjmof her limbs. Death followed 
negic, and after investigation the Scotch- in a few Yninutes. Without waiting to 
American millionaire made arrangements learn whether his wife’s wounds 
that Campbell be paid $25 a month for fatal, McCoy put a bullet into his

heart and fell dead.

were

“SCOTTY' SLAIN.

Man Who Made Record Trip Across 
Continent Assassinated.

San Francisco, Dee. 25.— Walter 
Scott, of Death Valley, who gained 
notoriety by his record-breaking rail
road ride across the continent, is re
ported shot by a mysterious assassin 

Ho did not know the directors of the cear bis mine on Funeral Mountains. 
Liszt Piano Company. The York Loan Roe Ki 
Company was not interested in that of “Scotty, 
company in any way. The only con- “Scotty’s” brother. Bill, now at Bennett’s 
nection was through the agents, who Wells, in Death Valley, saying “Scotty” 
had his permission to sell for it, as they was probably shot on Dec. 7, near the 
bad been selling for other piano com- wells.

Letter to His Mother.
The following is a literal copy of a 

letter written by Joe Bennett to his 
mother, two hours before his death on 
Friday morning last :

Brantford jail, Dec. 15, 1905. 
My Dear Loving Mother and boy Fred:

were
ownFoul was saved. ige life.

No Iterest in Piano Co. MARQUIS IT0 WILL BE COREA’S FRIENDng, of Los Angeles, i 
has received a lett

a friend 
er fromDR. 0SLER ON DEATH BED VISIONS. Admiral Togo Tells His Men to Tie Their Helmet 

Strings Tighter.
Ü&S a Rule Men Die as They Live. Uninfluenced 

by Thought of a Future Life.
-London, Dec. 21—The correspondent 

of the Daily Telegraph at Tokio sends an 
interview with the Marquis Ito, who said 
it was his sincere desire to maintain the 
dignity of the imperial household of 
Corea and to promote the happiness of 
the Coret-a people.

<‘I am going to personally face the task
of seeing that the provisions of the new Tokio> Dec 25.—Feild Marshal Yams- 

eaty are, 'faithfully carried out,” laid gata has been appointed President of the 
leimttrquis. “We cannot suddenly in- Privy Council.

great reforms, and must wait for Admiral Togo, now President of the 
f progress and development. Ccn- general staff of the navy, in his farewell 

ies of neglect have rendered the address to the officers and 
ictUdon of the people very imperfect combined Japanese fleet, wl 
l difficult to reform.

awake Coreans, but if we desire to pro
mote the lasting happiness of Corea we 
must not force her against her will. On 
the contrary, we must cultivate the 
closest friendship, and so foster a wish 
for voluntary compliance with our de
sires.

“Henceforth I will be adviser to Corea, 
and will do my utmost to assist her.”

Togo’s Advice.

ANOTHER $5,000,000 FROM CARNEGIE.
New York, Dee. 25.—A Baltimore des-1 men and physician», and it is certain 

patch to the American says: Dr. William to provoke general discussion. Dr. Osier 
Osier, now of England in his latent boo* ; ?h“
say? that, “death bed visions, believed ! thought of a future life. I have careful 
in by tlu>B nd?. of which there are scores records of about 500 death bed?, studied 
of supposed authentic records, is plain particularly with reference to the modes

1 o; death and the sensation of dying. 
. .. Ninety suffered bodily pain and distress

Moreover, he supports his declaration of gpn p sort or anotlier; eleven showed
by 500 death hv< observations of his own, mental apprehension, two positive ter- 
whkh he thinks prove absolutely that ror. two expressed spiritual exaltation. 
,eiich reported visions are untrue. In all The great majority gave no sign 
these rases there were suffering, fear, way or the other; like their birth, their 

• and other eVnotion, but no thought of the d&Uh was a sleep and a forgetting. The 
'future. His observation is a startling o^Mcher was right in this matter, man 

*4ontribntiofi to ^ subject which has al- no pre-eminence over the beast—
ways keen At interested scientists, clergy- j’as ode dieth, so dieth the other.”

Further Relief for Needy Teachers and Professors 
in Universities, -Etc.

from being extended to members of the 
faculties of sectarian and state-aided in
stitutions are to be removed, the state- tr 
ment declares.

Mr. Carnegie when asked concerning 
this matter last night, sent word that 
he did not care to discuss the sub
ject.

New York, Dec 23. -It was anounoed 
from Boston yesterday*, says the Herald, 
that “The Carnegie Fondation,” a sum 
of $10,000,000 given lb Andrew Car
negie to" provide relief)! <’r needy teach
ers and professor? in Vniver-Ries, col-
leges and technical schools in the Unit- n further declared that Mr. Car- 
fed States, Canada and Njewioundland, is negie has announced' hio willingness to 
Jo be forthwith increase#! by the addi- add still another large sum to til 
tion of $5,000,000. At (the same time “Foundation” should the managers^* 
the restrictions which 1 prohibited aid such a move essential to its sucseifl

nonsense.

stitute
nationa

f theone
Rapid and solved yesterday, warned 

will only increase constant readiness for er 
aiding of Japanese concluded with the word: 
>6 easy to subdue and your helmet strings tighj
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| Mi. F. B. B!«ocher of Brookrilh is 
this week visiting friends in Athene.
—Imported Coal Oil—“Crystal Spray” 
—highly refined— no smoke—gives k 
pure white light—for sole et M. O. 
Lee’s at regular price.”

Mita Alton Tennant, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. B. Knowl 
ton, for a few days, leaves next week 
to take charge of a school near 
Toronto.

............Publie Meeting'
Ci tirons of Athene are requested to 

attend a public meeting to be held in 
the council ch»mbe* of the town hall 
on Thursday evening, Deo. 28, for the 
purpose of arranging for thq programme 
in connection with the formal op -oing 
ol Athens' new school building, the 
date for which has been fixed for Tues
day, Jan. 16.

....... GREETINGSThe Only Duty of a Wateh is to 
Answer Correctly

-
■TIME YET! FOE

Holiday Gifts
Call and see our stock of

PRIMULA8, CYCLAMENS 
AZALEAS, FERNS ANC 

FERN PANS

M! To our many friends and 
customers. We take this of-

\ JS*» ''rtSla I fon-^y of ^pr.^

: our hearty appreciation of the 
liberalpatronage given us dur-

WHAT TIME IS IT?
Upon the correct and regular an- 

L - awering of this question hangs the 
|V ■•-Weightiest business affairs, the happi | 

ness and prosperity, and eyen the ; 
■ Æ lives of thousands of human beings, I 
W JF every hour of the day.

We Guarantee the Accuracy of 
Our Watches

; > There is time yet this month 
; for Reporter subscriber* to make ;
; the Editor happy bv paying op to ; * 
• date

■ai
! -o

i; now.

Joseph Thompson, 
Chairman of Board.-AT—

^ ing the year now drawing to a 
| close.
g Also, we wish to bespeak for

and

rR. B. Heather's SUCCESSFUL STUDENTSMr. Walter Lenders of Toronto is 
home for vacation.

Miss Jennie Wiltee, Normal student, 
is home for vacalioc.

Mr. Claude Patterson of Queen’s is 
home for vacation.

Mr. Geo. Lee, sr., of Lyndhurst, 
was home for Xmas.

Mr. Kenneth Berney is home tor 
vacation from Queen’s.

Mr. Wilfrid Hughes, student at 
Montreal, is home for vacation

Mr. Arthur Parish is borne from 
Trinity College for Xmas vacation.

Miss Mabel Slack of Montreal is 
visiting friends in Athens this week

Mr. Henry Ko weom of Brook ville is 
this week visiting friends in Athens.

Mr. D. A. Forneri of the Méchants 
Bank went to Belleville for Christmas.

Mr. C. B. McIntosh has gone to 
his home at Dornoch for the holidays.

i
8O. H. 96 .Tel. 88 

Choice Cut Flowers. 

.................. .......................

IAt- the final exams held at the 
Athene Model School last week, the S

•uSTJSfSLToZKl* S J Lamb ft Son ; >«• *u « wrr/n**».
mer Buahfield, J Carty. Hurley Fer- 1 | happy new year, and trust the*)
guson, A. J. Flood, David Greene, g WISH ALL 1 0
Earnest Harvey, E L Jones, R D. L § the year 1006 may find our
Kerr, Fred L. Leacock, Anna V. 5
Barber. Helen Barlow. Louise Conley, S REPORTER READERS ! relationships even more cordial
E. Danby, A. Derrig, I. M. Donahue, 1 | , , „ , . . ,
L. Doolon, A. Don gal, Eva Johnston. à and mutually beneficial.
Rose Johnston. M. Morris, G. Rabb, & » 3 ... . . , J
M. Robinson, E Root, L. Taylor. M. J A I We want y our trade and
Tolley, H. Wasbburne and Jennie 5 Li
Young.

Renewals, valid in the county— j ft 
Jennie Cughau, Anna O’Donhne, E 
Victoria Joynt, Kate Jordan, Lucy I *
Murphy and W. Cbarland.

District Certificates—Valid in sec
tions of small assessed value, and 
when regularly certified teachers 
cannot be obtained :—

Jessie Adams, May Chapman, S.
Dormer, L. Grotheir, L. Hollings
worth, Anna Harvey, M. Keyes, M.
Ladd, M. Mallory, B. McAn.lrew, M.
Moran, E. Myers. E. Pierce and G.
Whiting.

I
sWm. Coates ft Son,

Jewelers end Opticians,
Brockville, Ont. Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789
Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors

WTheCanadian Order of Foresters is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class eecnrity are worthy of 
investigation. W. H. JACOB. C.R

B 8. CLOW. R.S..

\ Established 1857

The People’s Column.
1JAMES ROSS

ISSUER or
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Office—Ross Variety Store. Residence—Cen
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or Mutual plan.

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.mnn, 25c 

insertions
our best to merit| will try

I it-

HAPPY !
$

1 NEW YEAR t
Clearing Sale T. S. KENDRICK8

25 pure bred Cockerels for sale in Brown 
Leghorns. Black Minorca», White Wyandotte ana Buff Orpingtons. Want to sell at once to 
make room. Prices moderate.

8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Evangelist
Athens, Ont.

II
LOCAL ITEMS I923

1 I< Miss Ethel Rabb will teach near 
Prescott during 1906. \ 1Boar for Service Mr. Wiltee of Brockville spent 

Mr. W. T. Earl of Arnprior is visit ! ’Xmas with hie daughter, Mrs. Jas. F.
Gordon.

S' I have for service at my farm Lake Eloidaan 
improved thoroughbred Yorkshire Boar. Fee 
•1.00 with privilege of returning. This animal 

in ,n that kept byme^ear.^
ing at his old home here.I

Miss Elma Derbyshire of Brockville 
is home tor Xmas vacation.

Mr. Eldridge Smith of Syracuse, 
N. V., spent Christmas here with his 
sister.

Mr. Norton Scott, late with Mr. P. 
P. Slack, is a visitor in Athens this 
week.

The receipts from the Methodist 
S. S. entertainment will total nearly 
$80.

Seriously Injured
Fair prospects of another 

good cheese year.For Sale or to Let Mrs. E J. Sufiel of Soperton met 
with a very serious accident on the 
afternoon of Tuesday of last week. 
She accompanied a clerk tu the ware
house of Omer Brown’s store, Delta, 
and the clerk having occasion to go 
up-stairs left her alone for a short 
time When he returned, she had 
disappeared. He went into the store 
and enquired, but she had not been 
seen. He then took a lantern and 
descended to the basement where he 
was shocked to find Mrs. Suffel lying 
unconscious, 
summoned, and it was found necessary 
to insert five stitches in a wound made 
at the base of the skull She was 
removed to the home of Mr. J. A. 
Bell, where she is now reported to be 
recovering.

Mrs. Suffel had only just recovered 
from a serious illness, and in this 
second affliction she has the sincere 
sympathy of her many friends.

Mrs. M. A. Events and son Alan 
went to Smith’s Falls for Christmas.
—Choice Western Beet and Davies’ 
Mince Meat at Willson’s Meat Market.

Miss Bessie Wright of Ottawa is 
visiting at the home of her mother 
here.

jjlarm of the latc^J. B. Bellamy consisting^of
AtltruHIa.V Term,' to suit purchaser. Apply 
lo G. F. DONNELLEY, Athens.

Farmers, it will pay you to winter 
your cows well and have them in good 
condition next spring.

Feed balanced rations—mix bran 
and shorts with your grain. Large 
stock ol all kinds of feed at Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

Hard to make good bread out of 
poor flour. Give your good wife a 
chance. Get some flour at the

NOTICE
I beg to offer my Property for SALE ait- 

uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well funished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLaren.

Mr. sod Mrs. Jas. Judson of Brock
ville spent Christmas with friends in 
Athens-

Mr. Morford Arnold, stndent at the 
R. C. D. S., Toronto, is home this 
week.

Miss Hattie Patterson, arts student 
at Queen’s University, is home for 
vacation.

Mr. Charles Leggett, a graduate of 
the A. H. S., hue been visiting friends 
in Athens for a few days.

Miss Victoria Steacy of War-burton 
spent Christmas with her sister, Mrs. 
E. Fair.

Miss Jessie Taplin, a student at 
Montreal, is home for Christmas 
vacation.

Mr. and Mr*. Wickwire of Morris 
burg are this week goeets of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. L. Massey.

Mr. S. B G. Wright, BA., of 
Trinity University, Toronto, is home 
for the Xmas holidays.

Mr. James 8 Stevens and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Walker spent Christmas 
with friends in Montreal.

Miss Paulina Moore of Smith’s 
Falls is in Athens this week, the 
guest of Miss Belle Wiltee.

Miss Elsie Stewart of Seeley’s is 
spending Xmas holidays with her 
cousin, Miss Carrie Redmond.

Mr. George Lee ot Seeley’s Corners 
spent Xmas day the guest of his sister, 
Miss Caroline Lee, Wiltse street.

Mrs. Lucinda Robbins of Brockville 
and Miss Bertha Lee of Lvn are visit
ing at the home of Mrs. E. S. Clow.

Mrs. James Gallagher and daughter 
of Newboro spent Christmas at the 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wiltse.

Mr. Ed Wiltse returned home this 
week after a visit of ten days with his 
son Grant, of Tyotown, Glengarry 
county.

Mr. B. S. McConnell went to 
Farmington, Maine, last week to see 
his little daughter, who had met with 
an accident.

/
Dated 27th April 1905. 18-tf i

Medical aid was
iYorkshire Boar

The undersigned has for service a thorough
bred registered Yorkshire Boar, bred by D. M. 
Glazier. Fee $1-00 with privilege of return.

MORLEY G. BROWN, Athens

ATHENS GRAIN WAREHOUSE

Wanted—200 Cords Bas wood 
Stave Bolts at the Athens Lumber 
Yard.

52

Boar for Service

G. A. McCLARY $
The undersigned has at his farm, 1} miles 

from Athens on the Oak Leaf road, a thorough
bred Yorkshire Boar for service.

48-3 G. CHEETHAM.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kailey and 

Miss Jean spent Christmas with 
friends in Brockville.

** Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson of Escott 
were this week guests of their 
daughter, Mrs T. S. Kendrick.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and 
children of Hamilton are spending 
’Xmas week with friends in Athens.
For Sale—Harness, Cutters, Bobsleighs, 
Ice-tongs, etc. May be seen at resi
dence of Mrs. Rappel), Elgin street.

For Sale—At Mrs. Lillie’s residence, 
Elgin street, 2 bed room suits, springs 
and mattresses, £ doz. dining rcom 
chairs—all in good condition.

Dr. Ed. Moles of N or wich and Hill 
Moles, commercial traveller, visited 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R 
Moles, this week.
—If you have waited for the ad vane 
ing season to reduce the price of furs, 
your opportunity is now. See the 
adv’t of F. J. Griffin in the Reporter 
this week.

Poultry roosted a little high this 
season, but failed to get beyond the 
generosity of Mr. W. G Parish, as 
his employees received from him their 
usual gift of a turkey for each.
*y On Wednesday afternoon last, fire 
completely destroyed the house of Mr. 
Wilbert Ripley, a short distance west 
of Athens. Mr. Ripley was moving 
to the Milroy resideoce on Main st.. 
and had got part ot bis goods away 
when the fire took place. Hi* loss 
will be considerable, as there was no 
insurance on his goods and only $250 
on the building.

Reader, you may have an absent 
relative who is anxious to know what 
is going on around the old home, and 
you may not have time to gratify that 
desire by writing a long letter every 
week or two. This is where the home 
papers fill tliO/lfllll, and saves yon the 
trouble without the expense. Have 
the Reporter sent to your absent 
friend, and he will appreciate your 
thoughtfulness.

HolidayOFFICERS ELECTED
The member* of Rising Son Lodge 

A. F. dr A. M„ have elected the follow 
ing officers for 1906'—

W.M.—Morlev Earl.
S W.—Dr. H. M. Moore.
J W.—R. K Moulton.
Secretary—James Ross.
Treasurer—I C. Alguire.
Chaplain—Wm. Johnston, M. A. 
Tyler—H. C. Phillips.
The officers will be installed Dec. 27.

Holiday
GOODSGroceries $NEW GOODS :

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the holiday 
trade.

i f
<>Sweet Potatoes

Sweet Oranges
Cranberries, first of the 

Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

T wo Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

a You are invited to see our 
. | choice line of holiday goods.

Beautiful art pieces in glass 
and china.

0 Tty; latest patterns and dé
fi signs in Dinner and Tea Bets, 
i I Handsome Lamp s—useful 
11 and beautiful.

!Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned ^ 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying for Xmas, see 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

i

Scrofula Groceries $
b very often acquired, 
though generally inherited. 
Bad hygiene, foul air, impure 
water, are among its causes. 
It b called “the soO for 
tubercles,” and where it, is 
allowed to remain tubercu
losis or consomption b 
pretty sure to take root,.

Everything that the holiday , >, 
season demands for fittingly fur- ^ I 
nishing every meal of the clay. , I

Con fectionery
You can “buy Santa Claus” 

here at very low prices, and we 
have also a complete line of 
high grade candies, nuts, etc.

See our display of Toys, 
Games, etc.

7
0

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Removes every trace of 
scrofula. Get Hood’s.

Miss Minnie Allord, Chantry, and 
Miss Pinkerton, Portland, have been 
engaged as teachers for Lyn public 
school for next year.

Rev. S. J. Hughes arrived home 
unexpectedly from Kemptville on 
Christmas and assisted at the Xmas 
entertainment in the evening.

Wm. E. Earl and Miss Lavina 
Davis, two vourg residents of New 
Dublin, wi re married in Brockville on 
Wednesday last by the Rev. O. G. 
Dobbs.

The Armstrong House is now pre
pared to give its guests a comfortable 
vide to and from the train in a new j 
enclosed omnibus of generous propor- . 
tions.

|| G. A. McCLARY $B. C. TRIBUTE
Main Street ATHENS

For testimonials of remarkable ceres 
•end for Book on Scrofula, No. 1. '

C. L Hood Co., Lowell, Man. *3\
P)«/ÿr«*V»NWV**VN*

CUT PRICES
/

't

FURS
FURS
FURS

\
\w

-■

1J3 0
-,TALKING MACHINE 

RECORDS

Vi .
We are headquarters in Brockville for 

all kinds of
' ;is

0Harness t$ E:On Tuesday, 18th, Rev. F. C Rey
nolds, pastor of the George street 
Methodist church, Brockville, united 
in marriage at the parsonage, Miss 
Jessie, daughter of Edmund Westlake, 
Glen Buell, and John D. Birch, a 

farmer residing in the Town-

Tlii.i welcome announcement 
to owners of Disc Machines 
comes just in time for holiday 
purchase The dozen rate and 
exchange privilege hitherto ex
isting are now void.

COLUWBIA disc records 
$1.00 size now.

.90 size now

Our stock of high-class fur 
goods is well worthy of your 
attention.

Men's Coon Coats at from $40 
to $60.

Ladies’ Russian Lamb Jackets 
from $60 to $75.

Balance of our stock of Ladies’ 
Cloth Jackets going at sacrifice 
prices. Special bargains in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubber goods, 
eld

5ÜBOTH I

Single and Double v.\u
The presentation of the tabh aux on 

Xmas night in the town hall brought 
into bold and r >ther unpleasant relief 
two defects in the town hall, viz. : 

'J On Friday afternoon. Miss Lucy I ventilation and want of means for
making the lights burn low without 
extinguishing
defects could and should be remedied. 
Some of the jets extinguished and not 
fully turned off must have added to 
the rather unpleasant odor that filled 
the hall just before the close of the 
entertainment.

Blankets. Robes, Bells 
Whips, Brushes. Curry Combs 

Mitts and Gloves 
Trunks and Valises

We are offering special prices for the 
' Holiday Trade.

young 
ship of Yonge. .9

63C

• 33c
We carry 8000 Disc Records J [ 

in our head office, Ottawa. 
which are available at a day’s , | 
notice to Athenians. Catalogue < » 
free.

tKelly, teacher at Gh n Buell, treated 
her pupils to a sugar party. Parents 
and friends of the school also attended, 
so that nearly seventy took part in 
the festivities. Miss Kelly was verv 
much surprised and highly honored 
by being made the recipient, from her 

address expressing

them. Both these

**" 'J V» • lie
■ i ■;pupils, of an

SSm'C.iJa.'iti ™d“'r“ d“rd j 'T,!T

The address was accompanied by the Monday, Jan, 8th, at 8 o clock, 
gift of a handsome parlor lamp, sugar Local talent tableau will form a taking 
shell, butter knife, and a silk handker- ' nrunber. All interested. Further 
chief. details next week.

;

You will profit by a visit to our store.J. L. Orme & SonBROCKVILLE
1t m» BROCKVILLE AthensPierce & Wiltse,

•' - - - v

STUDENTS
Fho oodtempi*te taking a Business 

rse should commuai. 
kthe Reporter office 
S ou money.

return T. B BACH,
Head OSes j

ANAGEE.

OTTAWAColl*
AM<» v :

■I v.'iks
3»m \I f

i A

FURNITURE

FURNITURE
FOB THE

Holiday Trade
We have a fall line of all kinds 

of furniture, some of it specially 
suited for the holiday trade, and 
we cordially invite inspection any 
day or evening.

We have made the prices spec
ially attractive for this season.

Any one of our easy chairs, 
rockers, tables, etc , would make a 
beautiiul and acceptable present.

Make your selection early.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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